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SAN FRANCISCO BAY AS A FACTOR INFLUENCING 
SPECIATION IN RODENTS 
INTIZODUCTION 
JORDAN (1905, alicl clse\~rherc) focused the attention ol biologists in  Nortll 
Ainerica on the role played by physical barriers in  the speciation of plants 
and animals. Snbsequelitly, many authors have reported stuclies ~vliich were 
concerlled primarily with the eRects of harriers in the erolutio~l of species 
ancl races; collectively their studies treat sevcral l<incls of barriers ancl many 
dilfercnt groups of organisms. Amolig tl~ose authors dealing rcc~entlg wit11 
aquatic barriers to terrestrial North Aniericai~ mamnials may bc mentioned 
Grirli~ell (1914), Goldman (1937), Davis (1939), and Marshall (1940). 
Crimlell aacl Golclllian nrere co~ice~iiecl ~vitli the eSfccts of the Coloraclo 12ivcr 
in  the south\vester~r United States, Davis 1vit11 the Snalce River in Idcxl~o, 
alicl Marshall wit11 Great Salt Lake in Utah. Illvestigations of this sort, 
particnlarly if rleitl in2 estellsircly \\ it11 data sec~ired in  the fieltl, coiitrihlrte 
Iargcly to our lcno~vleclge of those factors ill enviroiiinents which limit the 
distribution of n~arlinral Binds and, as ~vell, probably influence the formation 
of new species. 
l'lie present study, an  analysis of the nativc rodent Sauna of a par t  of 
west-ceiitral California (Map I ) ,  was designctl l~rimarily to determine llle 
efl'ccts of San Francisco Bay and the lower par t  of the S a c r a ~ ~ ~ e n t o  River 
on the distribution and evolutio~l of the rotlent species. For  tlic aaalysis 
I have attenlpted to sort ont aiicl present Prom field and laboratory notes 
iliformatioll that 117ould sliow: what lrinds (species alicl subspecies) of 
ilidigenous rodeilts a1.r present in the area, tlie characteristics of these Biilds, 
lor  purposes of iclelitification and for the analysis of the distributional prob- 
lems iiivolved, the nature of the environments in  \vlvllich each for111 lives, and 
some relatiol~ships of each of these environments. Finally, I have attcnipted 
to discass and offer possible explanations for certain problems encountered, 
particularly those having to do with so~lle efFccts of Sari Frallcisco Bay on 
the distributioi~ aiid evolutioii of the rodents. 
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DESCRIPTION O F  THE AREA 
PHYSIOGRAPI-IY 
The area which forms the basis for the present study is a section of 
west-central California, bouilcled on the west by the Pacific Ocean, and 
oil the east, in general, by the Great Valley of California. The entire area, 
roughly rhomboid in shape, is about 130 miles long in a northwest-southeast 
directio~l, and seventy miles wide. The boundaries that define the area on 
the north, south, and east are the limits of all the counties, except Sacra- 
meilto Connty, which touch on Sail Fraacisco, Sari Pablo, aiid Suisun bays. 
These counties, nine in number, have a total area of about seven thousand 
square miles. 
A salient physiographic feature of the area is San Francisco Bay, a 
natllral embayiiient which divides the area into approximate halves. This 
bay is a contiiiuous water passage from the Pacific Oceai~ to the delta 
formed by the Sacramento ancl San Joaquin rivers. San Francisco Bay is 
considered locally to embrace only the central and the southern part of this 
water passage. The northern part is known as San Pablo Bay and the 
easterly embayment as Suisun Bay; the latter conilects with San Pablo Bay 
by Carquinez Straits. I n  the present paper, however, the term San Fran- 
cisco Bay, unless otherwise specified, refers to the entire water passage 
extending from the Sacramento River delta, near the east end of Suisun 
Bay, westward to the Pacific Ocean. Its total area amounts to about nine 
huiidred square miles. The length of the main bay, exclusive of San Pablo 
and Suisiln bays, is about fifty miles in a northwest-southeast line; the width 
varies from three to thirteen miles. Its area, at  mean tide, is about four 
hundred square miles. The bay is connected with the Pacific Oceaii by a 
narrow water passage, about six rniles long aiid one to three iniles in width, 
know11 as the Golden Gate. The closest approximation of the mainlands 
north ai~cl south of the bay is a t  Carquinez Straits. Here, bounded by 
precipitous cliffs several hundred feet in height, the water channel narrows 
to half a mile. 
The waters of outer San Francisco and San Pablo bays occupy the cen- 
tral and lower parts of the valley of the Bay of San Francisco-one of 
three major longitudinal vallcys which divide the coast ranges into outer 
and inner ranges. The remainder of this valley, not covered by water, 
extends northwesterly through Petaluma and Santa Rosa valleys to the 
head of the Russian River in Mendocino County, and southeasterly through 
the broad Sailta Clara Valley to the headwaters of the San Benito River, 
a total distance of about 260 miles. Despite the length of the valley, the 
central part receives little drainage from the coast ranges. Instead, this 
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central part receives the major runoff of the state, comprised in the combined 
flows of the Sacra~lzento and San Joaquiii rivers, which enter via Suisun 
Bay and Carquinez Straits. The runoff of the coast ranges in west-central 
California is principally by way of the Russian and San Belzito rivers. 
North of the Golden Gate within the area stndied, the outer coast ranges 
rise to a maxiinam height of 2604 feet on Mount Tamalpais, wl~ich is about 
ten miles northwest of the Golden Gate. About twenty miles north of 
Mount Tamalpais the stream-dissectecl nioniitain ridge 01 which Tamalpais 
is a part gives way to a series of rolling hills and shallow valleys. This 
rolling, grass-covered terrain, extending northn~ard for about fifteen miles, 
almost to the Russian River, is that area herein referred to as the "Sonoma- 
Marin gap." I t  marlts a break in the continuity of the flora and fauna of 
the humid coastal belt. Geologically, it is the remilalit of an old peneplain 
(Holway, 1914: 109). North of the Russian River the country again is 
broken, and the ridges are mountainous much as they are near Mount 
Tamalpais. Southward froni the Golcleii Gate, the ridges of the outer coast 
ranges increase i11 elevation to attain altitudes of about three thousand 
feet above sea level in the Sailta Cruz Mountains in Santa Cruz and southern 
San Mateo counties. 
The inner coast ranges rise abruptly to the east of the valley of the Bay 
of San Francisco and separate the more westerly hills and valleys from the 
plains of the Great Valley of California. Prominent as higher pcalts are 
Mount St. Helena (4343 feet), Mount Diablo (3849 feet), and A'lount Haniil- 
ton (4209 feet). Numerous sizable valleys, all now intensely cultivated, 
lie between the mountainous ridges. 
CLIMATES 
I n  general, the climate of the area is mild, relatively cool and dry in 
summer, and warm and wet during the winter. Precipitation is limited to 
the winter half of the year. Frosts are infrequent and snowfall in 
measurable amounts is rare. 
As computed from data available from government weather stations 
(Bowie, 1934 a and b) ,  the average annual temperature for the area is 
about 57" F .  The average masinium temperature is 69", and the average 
minimum about 46". July, usually the hottest month, has an average tem- 
perature of about 66" and an average maximum of about 106". January 
is the coldest month ; the average maximuin is 47" and the average minimum 
about 20". The growing season (last Billing frost to first killing frost) 
averages 276 days, varying from an average maximum of 362 days (at the 
Point Reyes weather station) to an average minimum of 180. days (at the 
station on the summit of Mount Hamilton). The annual precipitation 
decreases, in  general, from north to south; the mean of the stations north 
of Sail Francisco Bay is about thirty-three inches, and the nieail south of the 
bay about twenty inches; for the ~vliole area it  averages approximately 
twenty-seven inches. Ju ly  ant1 August are tlle driest months, with one-tenth 
or two-tenths of an illcll a nsaal amount. January is the wettest month, 
with an average precipitation of abont six inches-seven and one-half inches 
iiortli 01' tlie bay ancl four ant1 four-tcnths south of it. The mean annual 
clo~tdiness averages between 50 ancl 60 per cent, ranging Broin over 70 per 
cent (along the coast i11 norther11 Sononla Colliity) to less than 40 per 
cent (in the inller coast ranges). 
I t  is an  area of local climates, one in  ~vliich nlarked changes occur in  
short distances and where the air clrainage systeiil is modified by topography. 
Climatic conclitions are inflnencecl largely by elevations, sliclteriilg inflnences 
of inotultaii~ ridges, aiitl clistanccs from the ocean. Because of local eleva- 
tions, such as Monnt St.  IIelena and Mount Diablo, areas of cool, relatively 
moist climate lie within a few iniles of areas of 117armer drier climates. For  
example, a t  the .weather station on Mount St. Helena (elevation 2300 feet),  
the inean annnal precipitation is 59.5 inches; tell niiles to the south, a t  
Calistoga (elevation 363 feet),  the nlean annnal precipitation is 36.7 inches, 
22.8 jilchcs less tl~arl on St. IIelena. Similarly, the meail aniiual precipita- 
tion i l l  tlic Sallta Clara Valley, a t  Campbell, is 15.3 inches; a t  Wright's, on 
the edge 01 tlie Saiita Cruz Mount;~ins, i t  js 44.8 inches, a difference of 29.5 
inclles in a distance of less t l~ai l  tell miles wit11 an altitndiilal clifferelice of 
only 1383 feet. This mosaic of' climates is accoinpanied by correspoliding 
irregularities ill the distribution of floras aiicl fa~xnas, as will be seen below. 
A11 inlportailt effect 01 topograp~liic features on the air drainage system 
is wc1ll illltstrated a t  Sail Francisco Bay. I n  California, temperature, 
mean relative l iumid i t~~ ,  niean annual cloi~diness, and nleail annnal precipita- 
tion isogranls nstxally rllll llorth aiicl sonth, conforming in general to the 
eontonrs of the nionntail~ ranges aud the outline of the seacoast. This iiortll- 
south trend is marliedly disturbed a t  San Frailcisco Bay ; the isograms are 
bowed a b n ~ p t l y  castwarcl. Iiisteacl of being deflected by the coast ranges to 
parallel t l ~ c  seacoast, the cool, moisture-laden westerly winds, which pre- 
vail in  tliesc latitudes, continue almost uiiabated through the Golden Gate 
into tlie valley of Sail Francisco Bay;  their ameliorating effect extends well 
into the Sacramento and Sau Joaquin valleys. 
Ij'og and cloud covcr, acting as screcns which greatly reduce the amount 
of sunshine, are important factors in  the cliiliate of the region (Hovanitz, 
1941). Their effect on temperature, rate of evaporation, and relative 
humidity is reflected in  tlre kincls and inuil~be~s of terrestrial plants and 
animals living there. Fog and cloud cover appear to be necessary to some 
plants and of considerable importance to some mammals. 
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Byers (1930) has liiappecl the distribution of fogs of the central Cali- 
fornia coast for certain intervals during a snmilier day. Although repre- 
scntir~g oilly a single day aiid one in which tlie fog was perhaps more 
extensive than average, Byer's map illustrates fairly well the mean aiinual 
distribution of fog over thc area and iiidicates the extent to which insolation 
is reduced by fog or cloacls. The Salita Cruz nfoantains, coastal San Matco 
County, San Fraiicisco County, the vicinity of Berkeley, aiid most of Marin 
Couilty were foggy tlie entire day. Probably Sonoma Co~xnty, north aiid 
west of the R~lssiaii River, not covered by Byer's survey, was also clouded 
all day. Iii extreme western Contra Costa aiicl Alaincda cou~ities and 
northern Santa Clara County, fog remained at  least uiitll midday. I t  cov- 
ered western San Mateo Coluiity and that part of Santa Clara Co~xnty west 
of IJIount Hamilton uiitil 11 A.M. The remainder of the area west of Mount 
IIamilton, Mount Diablo, and Vaca Monntain was cleared by 9:  30 A.M. 
That part of the area lying east of IIamilton, Diablo, and Vaca was Pree 
Proin fog the elitire day. 
GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF THE AREA 
GEOMORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY 
There is no evidence froni the fossil record that any of the rodent species 
now inhabiting west-central California occurred there prior to Pleistocene 
time. I t  is likely, therefore, that modern species became established in the 
bay area in Quaternary time, concurrent with the geomorphic changes 
which produced most of the present features of topography in the area. 
By late Pliocene time the coastal part of California had been reduced 
approximately to a peneplain or series of peneplains. Numerous monad- 
noclrs, pealrs, and ridges, however, rosc above tlie general level. Some of 
those near the seacoast were s~lrrounded by water, giving the coast the aspect 
of an archipelago. Pealrs present then, but probably made more prominent 
features of the lancl by subsequent earth movements, were Mount St. I-Ielena, 
Mount Diablo, and Mount Hamilton. The Great Valley was connected with 
the ocean by one ol several straits, two of which are now known as Carquinez 
Straits (and the Colder1 Gate) and 13acheco Pass. 
I11 late Pliocene or early Pleistocene there began a period of emergence, 
when the old peneplain was raisecl as m~lch as fifteen hundred feet above 
sea level (Lawson, 1893 : 157). Some streanis antececlent to tlie emergence 
maintained their old courses by continued cutting of the rising land. Of 
prime iniportance among those streams is the Sacramento River. I t  con- 
tinued to flow through the Carqniiiez Straits, between the Tiburon Peninsula 
and the land body that is now Angel Island, and ont through the Golden 
Gate. The elevating of the coastal lands was accompanied by an emer- 
gence oC the Great Valley; parts once under water, the present low foot- 
hills, for exaniple, became dry land. All during this period of general 
elcvation, which probably was aceompaniecl by several local recessions of 
the terrain, particularly in Pleistocene, erosional forces wore do~vii and 
dissected the land to its present early maturity (Osmont, 1904 : 87). 
I n  niiddle Pleistocene, movements occ~lrred that separated the Sail Fran- 
cisco-Marin bloclr from the Berkeley Hills bloclc, one result of which 
was the outlinilig by faulting of the valley system of San Francisco Bay 
(Lawson, 1914: 20). I n  this, valley were deposited later Quaternary sedi- 
ments derived, in large part, from erosion of the fronts of the bordering 
mountain blocks. Erosion of the blocks coupled with deposition and subse- 
quent wave action on the valley floor flattened and broadened the valley, 
giving i t  a profile similar to that seen today. 
Finally, as the most recent and indeed current change, came the sub- 
mergence, to the extciit of at  least 378 feet in some parts, of the region 
about and including San Francisco Bay (Lawson, 1894: 271). This 
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resulted in  widening the expanse of water between the north and the south 
shores of the lower Sacranlento River Valley and the flooding and drowning 
of other valleys to produce the topographic conditions now observable 
in  the area. There is no physiographic evidence that any opening other 
than the Golclen Gate has functioned as an  outlet to the ocean for the 
Sacramento River during the present geomorphic cycle (Holway, 1914 : 
101-2). Throughout Quateriiary time the course of the Sacramellto E v e r  
appears to have bcen, as it is now, through Carquinez Straits and the deep 
narrow canyon of the Golden Gate. 
QUATERNARY CLIMATES 
Since Pliocene the cliiliates have been variable in  the region of San 
Francisco Bay, with flactuations that were probably closely correlated with 
oscillatioi~s Irom glacial to interglacial stages. It appears definite that 
cooler, temperate coiidjtions extentled lnucll farther southward ancl inland 
over currently arid areas than they do a t  present. Also, there is some 
indication that tropical climatic conditions a t  times reached areas farther 
to the north than they clo now. Probably the climates fluctuated from 
warm to cool ancl wet to clry several times i n  the Quaternary period. 
Smith (1919), worliillg with marine faunas, coi~cluded that there were a t  
least two ilzajor shifts i n  t11c climate of coastal California during Quaternary 
time. In early Pleistocene (Lower Sail Pedro beds), the entire coast of 
California was in the grip oP a cold northern climate. Isotheriils were 
shifted sonth~varcl a t  least a thousand miles, and tlie temperature was 
generally lowered about 12" F. as f a r  south as Los hngeles. This cooler 
period was interpreted as ~or~espondi i ig  to the period of nlaxiinuiil glaciation 
in  the Northern Hemisphere. A rebound took place in  later Pleistocene 
(Upper Sail Peclro). Northern faunal species retreated llorthmarcl and 
were replaced in  the fornier southern parts of their ranges by tropical species 
from the south. These faunal movements indicated to Smith a miaimum 
temperature a t  San Pedro of about 68" F., a rise of about 18" from Lower 
San Pedro. The alllelioration of tlie climate extended as f a r  north as Cape 
Nome, Alaska, ancl may have been synchronous with an  iilterglacial or 
postglacial stage. 
Chaney ancl Mason (1930: 24) foulid that the Willow Creeli flora on 
Saata Cruz Island, probably of l'leistocene age, is closely similar to the 
forests now growing near E'ort Bragg, l'lendocino County, over four hun- 
dred miles to the northwest of Santa Cruz Island. This indicated to them 
climatic conditioils on the island si~iiilar to those now obtaining a t  Fort  
Bragg. The Pleistocene flora a t  Carpinteria, San Luis Obispo County, 
points toward cool humid conditions similar to those present on the coast 
two hundred miles to the northwest (Chaney and Mason, 1933 : 7 5 ) .  
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Froni his stuclies of the Pleistocene avian fa~riias of the Carpinteria 
and McICittriclr beds, n!Iiller (1940: 809) concluded that "McI<ittrick and 
Carpinteria on opposite sicles of the coast range were even Inore strongly 
co~i t~as ted  in  climate tlian they are ilo.cv, the Carpinteria distinctly more 
humid with a Transition forest, the McRittrick possibly with closer approach 
spatially to cooler zones oC plant lil'e, bnt locally with arid, desert aspect no 
less extreme than that of toclay." 
The identifications made i11 her study of the Pleistocene flora from 
near San Bruno, Saii Mateo Coimty, suggested to Potbury (1932: 44) that  
the flora is coniparable to that associatecl with the Douglas fir forests now 
on some of the easterli slopes ill Marin County, north of S a ~ i  Francisco Bay. 
This may indicate a slight change in cliinate in  the bay regioiz. 
Atason (1934: 110) conclucled from his stuclies of the Pleistocene floras 
of the Toinales region, Marin County, that the "coastal region of central 
California during Pleistocene saw no such changes in the flora as are 
elsewhere apparent from glacial to interglacial epochs." Only the marginal 
flora near the limit of the tolerance ranges of' its coi~stitaent species fluctuated 
in  response to changing conditions. 13% analysis shows, however, that some 
fluctuations in cliniate in  the coastal belt of this region clid occur, as evidenced 
by the movelnents of some species to the north or south. IIis studies also 
indicate that no great change in  climate is necessary to result i11 movenieilts 
of a species, if thc c h a ~ ~ g e  applies to an extrciiie in the range of tolerance of 
the species for those climatic factors. A sinall chaiigc, thus, niight result in 
a eonsiclcrable wiclening ii~laiid alicl extensio~i southward from its present 
liniits OF the rangcs of thc floras and faunas now closely restricted to the 
narrow fog belt along the seaeoast. 
The cvidence derived from the studies mentioned above and from 
the discol~tinaous c l i~ t~ iba t ion  of some species, for example, yellow pine and 
lodgepole pine (Munns, 1938: 19) and mountain beaver and jumping mice, 
is snfficicnt to indicate that in  Cenozoic time and probably in  Quaternary time 
in the bay area climatic conclitions have fluctuated from those of the present 
time, and floras and faunas or parts thereof have moved northward, south- 
ward, and inland from their present range limits. 
DISTRIBUTIONAL AREAS 
Most rodent kinds do not range throughout the bay area; rather, each 
is restricted in  its distribution to only a par t  of the area. Some species 
differentiate into geographic races, each of which has its own rather well- 
defined range. Such discoiitiliuous distributions-the presence of some 
species and the absence of others in a particular area-ailcl the differentia- 
tion of species into geographic races allow for recognition of certain distri- 
butional areas or faunal divisions (Map 1 ) .  
FAUNAL DIVISIONS 
Faunal Area Faunal Subarea Faunal District 
f I. IInmboldt Bay (EIB) ( A .  Northern humid coast , g. Marin I. IIumid eoast 1 B. Soutirrrn lrunlid coast 1. Santa Cruz (SC) 
I T .  California 
1. Northern inner eoast (NIC)  
( A .  Inner coast 2. Southern inner coast (SIC) 
i 3. Sari F r ~ ~ ~ i e i s e o  Bay (SFB) 
B. Great Valley 1. Creat Valley (GV) 
The faunill classification employed liere agrees closely with that outlined 
by Griiinell (1915: 12) .  I t  is based primarily on the distribution of native 
rodents rather than on birds, however, i~ntl  for that reason, principally, the 
Jaunal divisions do not always agree. Two iliajor faunal divisiolls or faunal 
areas are recognized ill the area under coilsidcration. Each of the faunal 
areas is divisiblc into areas of c~onsecutivcly lesser rank designated as faunal 
subareas and faunal districts. 
The present fauilal uaits-fa~ui~al arcas, faunal subareas, and faunal 
districts-are tlcfinable by geographic boui~daries which correspond to the 
range limits in the bay area of several species or subspecies of indigenolxs 
rodents. A criterioii for the recognition of each faunal m ~ i t  was the restric- 
tion l o  it of a t  least one race or species of rodent. The area coiizposed of 
westcrn Alamecla atld Contra Costa counties and part  of northern Santa 
Clara County (HIC, Map 1) is not treated as a separate faunal district 
because no race of rodent is peculiar to it, even though the aspect of the 
fauna, the aggregate of species and subspecies, is different from that seen 
elsewhere in  the San Francisco Bay area. I t  is actllally an intermediate 
area; i t  contains many of the kirlcls which are characteristic of either the 
Saiita Cruz clistrict or the sonthern inncr eoast districat. Each faunal area 
occurs predominailtly in one life zone. 
The humid coast faunal area is an area of moderate, aaiform tempera- 
ture, high hnmiclity, frequent fogs, ant1 abundant rainfall. These factors 
nlake it one of Inxuriant plant growth (Pl. V) .  Redwood (8eqz~oin  semper- 
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MAP 1. The seven rodent faunal districts recogaized in  tlie Sail Francisco Bay area 
of west-central California. HB, Humboldt Bay;  M, Maria; SC, Santa Cruz; NIC, iiorth- 
ern inner coast; SIC, southern inner coast; SFB, Sail Francisco Bay; GV, Great Valley. 
Tlre area immediately to the east of San Francisco Bay, indicated by the symbol HIC, is 
not trcatcd as a separate district or included in one of tlie present districts for  reasons 
given in the text. The size of the map ncccssitated a displacement illland of the lines 
bounding the San Francisco Bay district; as here showir they include more than the bay- 
side marshes, which alonc compose thr  district. 
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virens),l Douglas fir (Psczcclotsnga taxif'olia), tan oals (Lithocarpzcs densi- 
flora), thimbleberry (Rzcbus parvifiorzcs), and niuebarlr (Pl~ysocarpus 
capitata~s) grow iii dense stands i11 the niore protected and humid places. 
Open grasslands, often stlxdded with patches of Bishop pine ( P ~ n u s  muri- 
catu), lowlaiid fir (Abics gra~zdis), and Sitlra spruce (Picca sitclzc~zsis), 
replace the heavy forest growth on slopes and crests expostd to strong winds. 
I11 the Huii~boldt Bay alicl Bilarill districts and in the Santa Cruz Mouiztailzs 
i11 the Salita Cruz district, the average aunual precipitation usnally exceeds 
forty inches arid in some pl;tccs is greater than one hrrildred inches; the soils 
arc gray-brown or blackisli brown, mediuin acidic, rich in llecayiiig orgaizic 
matter, and chiefly of the Melbo~lriie series (IZcllogg, 1938 : 1045). A Medi- 
terranean type of climate is ])resent in parts of the Salita Craz district east 
of the outer coast ranges. Here the rainfall averages twelve to thirty inches 
are annually; the summers are warm ancl dry avd the winters moist; fog-  
less frequent; the soils are dark bro~711, acidic, and principally of tlle Alta- 
mont series and related soils (IZellogg, 1938 : 1053). 
The humid climate, the looser, humus-filled dark soils, aiid the prcseiice 
of distinctly nortllern species, snch as lowlaild fir (ADics gva?~d i s ) ,  westcrli 
hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) , western jumping lliouse (Zapzcs Irznotatzcs) , 
and aplodontia (Aplodoniia rufa) ,  distinguish the uorthern humid coast 
faunal subarea from the soutl.lern humid coast farmal subarea (represcntecl 
in  the bay area by the Santa Cruz district). The occurrence of some n o r t h  
erii species no farther south than southwestern Sonoma County differen- 
tiates the Humboldt Bay district from the Marin district. Sitlca spruce, 
western red cedar (Thuja q~licata), the California red-backed vole (Clethrzo- 
nomys calif ornicus) , and the Do~lglas red squirrel ( Tnmiasciztrus dozr glusis) 
are limited to areas north of the Marin district. 
011 the whole, a Mc(1iterranean type of cliinate is characteristic of that 
par t  of the California falllial area. within the geographic liniits of the area 
studied. The sumruers are warin ancl dry, the wiuters nlild and moist. 
Snow is comparatively rare and fogs common, particularly during: the win- 
ter months. The anniral raincall generally averages about twelve to thirty 
inches. These factors arc conducive to the growth of hardy perennials and 
early-flowering aiiiiuals that can mature ancl reproduce during the short, 
moist spring season. The hills, typically "bald, " are clothed with grass, 
annual vegetation, and a fern coast live oaks (Qzcerczv ap-ifolia) (Pls. IT1 
and TV). Denser growths are limitecl to protected canyons and the higher 
mountainous areas. I11 snch sitnations coyote brash (Baccharis pil~claris), 
poison oalr (RJ~us divcrsiloba), eeanotlius (Ceanothzes czrneatus), chamise 
( Adcnostoma f ascica~latzcm) , digger pine (Pintcs sob ininnu), and Coulter 
pine (Pinau co~rltcri) become common. 
1 Scientific names of plants arc nftcr  Jepson (1925). 
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The climate in the northern iiliier coast district is less equable than that 
in  the southerii inner coast district. The mean anilual precipitation often 
exceeds twenty inches aiid in  some places reaches fifty inches. The sum- 
mers are long, clry, ancl fairly hot, aiid the winters coinparatively wet, with 
sliow on the more elevated areas. The soils, strongly leached, acidic, and 
low i11 organic matter, are priiicipally of the Sites series and related soils 
(Iiellogg, 1938 : 1058). 
I n  the southern inner coast district the annual railifall averages twelve 
to twenty-fivc inches, aiid the clinlate as a whole is of the Mediterranean 
type. The soils in the iiortherli par t  oP the area are predominantly of the 
Diablo series (IZellogg, 1938 : 1106-7), darlr gray aiid containing much black 
orgallie matter. Those of the southern part, south from sontherii Alameda 
County, are pretloininailtly the brown, conipact soils of the Holland, Sierra 
series, or associated soils (Iiellogg, 1938 : 1097-98). A warmer, drier climate 
and the restriction to i t  of several species-Coulter pine, old-man sage 
(Artenhisin calij"ornica), California mouse (Peromysczcs californiczcs) , and 
lcpida wood r a t  (Neolon~u lepidu), for example-distinguish the southern 
irliler coast froni the northern inner coast district. 
The San Frailcisco Bay district is characterized by a cool hiiniid climate, 
peat and muck soils, and thc rather close restriction to the district oP certain 
marsh-inhabiting species (1'1. I ) ,  as, for example, salicornia (Xalicorvzia 
arr~bigz~a) nd the Sali Francisco harvest mouse (Reitkrodonlomys raviven- 
tris).  The district does not iiiclnclc upland areas as showll on Map 1 
(SFB) ; the srliall size of the map rcsnlts in displacement inland of the 
boundar*y lines. 
Hot clry summers and roo1 moist winters with frequent fogs are typical 
of the Great Valley f;tuiial subarea. All~xvil~ni preclomjnates (Kellogg, 
1938 : 1135), and the native vegetation is sparse. Grasses, "weeds, " and 
other annuals coiistitixte iilost of the plant growth on the foothills aiid plains; 
cottonwood (Poplclus frenzonllr ) , willow (Salzz sp.) , button willo~v (Ceplza- 
lanfhzrs occidentalis), and other riparian plants are corninon along stream 
courses. Thc Great Valley pocket mouse (Pcrognat7zzrs inorvzat~cs inor- 
nntzcs) is restricted to the Great Valley faunal subarea. 
The species and subspecies of rodcnts of the special area under coiisidera- 
tion are arrai~ged below by faunal areas. Those listed in a faunal area 
always occur predominaiitly xvithiu that area; nsnally they are entirely 
restricted to it. A rodent is listed lmder the heading of the most inclusive 
fa1111al tlivision that i t  typifies. Thus, Pcrom?jscus mnnic~clat~cs rubidus is 
characteristic of the hn~mitl coast fannal area, and, of course, of its faunal 
subareas aud faunal districts. Phenaco??tyr longica~idz~s, on the other hand, 
lives only in the H~rinboldt Bay district. Those kinds which range over 
several faunal nnits and callnot well be considered characteristic of any one 
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are listed under the heading " Gencral" ; all, howcver, occur chiefly in the 
Califorilia faunal area. Microt~cs c. acst~carinzc.~ is treated as a ~lieniber of 
the Great Valley fauna, hecause outside the area studied it  is present in the 
Great Valley. The Great Valley faunal subarea could be further divided 
into the Sacranierlto Valley district and the San Joaquin Valley district, but 
that has not seemed necessary here. 
I. FIumicl eo:xst faunal nrca  
Peromy.scus ?~lan?c~ilaltis r1lbzt7~i.s 
A. Nortllcrn lruinid coast faunal subarea 
Tlro?)io~~~y.s  bottae nltnor 
Pcro?nyscti.r lrlici seqtioieslsis 
Neatonla ftisclpes ?nonochro?ira 
1. IIumboldt Hay faunal district 
Ezilanaias townscndii ochrogenys 
Tan~iascitirtcs doziglasii molli-pilostis 
Phenaco?tlys longicaticltcs 
Clc t l~r ionon~ys  californicics californicus 
2. Marin faunal district 
E.~ilaniius so~~onzae  allcni 
B. Soutl~ern humid co:lst faunal subarea 
Sci~rvus g~ ise l i s  nigripcs 
Pcro?~a?l.sc?l,s ca1ifornicti.s parasiticus 
Ncolowaa fziscipcs an?zeclc?~a 
1. Snnta Cruz fa.unnl district 
E u t a n ~ i c ~ s  ?lanr~ian~i  pricei 
Dipo(1on~y.s vcntislus vcn?l.stus 
11. California faunal area 
Pcronaysclrs n~anic?ilat~r.s ga?~ibrlii  
A. Iilncr coast faunal subarea 
1. Nortl~ern inner coast faunal district 
Et~ta?~z ias  sono)llue sononme 
Diporlo~tijls I~ecri~iaizni californic~cs 
Ncolonta fuscipcs fliscipcs 
2. Soutl~crn inner coast faunal district 
Tlionlo?n!ls bollae diaboli 
Dipodon~?ls heernian?si bc~7cclc?jensi.s 
L)ipodonl~j.~ Ilccrn~anni goldmani 
Pero?tlysc?i.s cal i fornic~ts  bcnitoensis 
Neoloma lepidu californica 
ATeolo~na ftiscipes pcrplcxa 
3. San Francisco Bay faunal district 
Xeilhrodontomys raviventris raviventris 
Reitl~rorlo?zto~l~~?js ravivenlrir l~alicoetcs 
Microltc.~ californiczis paltidicola 
B. Great Valley faunal subarea (and faunal district) 
Thomomys  bot tae agricolaris 
Microttcs californiczis aesttiarint~s 
111. General (predominantly in the California, faunal area, but locally in the humid coast 
faunal area) 
Cbtcllus bceclleyz brccl~eya 
Cztellzis becclbcyz dorrglasr~ 
SCZUTUS ~ T ~ S E Z I S  gT1SCllS 
l ' l~onzon~ys  bot tae boltac 
Yeromysc~cs  boylii boylii 
Peron~yscus  true% gilbcrti 
Wicrolzcs californicr~s ca l i fo~n icus  
ECOLOGIC ASSOCIATIONS 
As enlployecl here the phrase ecologic association refers to a special assem- 
blage of plants ancl rodents as they exist together under the current condi- 
tions of environment. I t  implies a dep?cnclence of some of the rodents on a t  
least some of the planis. T l ~ e  tern1 "association" is not used from the point 
of view of order of sacc.ession as Clements (1936, and elsewhere) employed 
it. Earb  association apparerltly corresponcls to a major association of Grin- 
licll aiicl Swarth (1913), a hahitat of Gr-i~lnell, Dixoil, and Li~~sdalc  (1930), 
and an association subtype of Clark (1937). 
I>lants, primarily, have been talren as the basis for the present classifica- 
tion oC associations, hut each association has closely restricted to i t  a t  least 
one rodent spccies. There is no attempt here to clevise a coniplete classifica- 
tion of all plant and animal associations in the area studied. Only those 
which seem to he most important from the point oL' view ~f continued sur- 
vival of the native roclrllt species have been recognized. None of the other 
biotic associations apparent to me offers a particular set of environmental 
conditions to wliicli a roclent species is closely restricted in its distribution. 
For  a niorc complete classification 01 the associatioils in the region see Clark 
(1937). 
Sallcor~l ia-Jlarsh Assoczatio?~ 
A belt of marshlancl extends aln~ost continuously around the border of 
San Francisco Bay (Pl.  I). This littoral belt is largely confilled between 
the levels of high and l o~v  ticle. A t  the lnouth of a creek or river the belt 
widens and extends inland to the limits of brackish water. The soil is peaty 
and is ~lslxally wet. The vegetation is dense, low-lying, and composed almost 
entirely of salicornia or piclrleweed (Sal icornia a m b i g ~ c a ) .  I n  the area 
studied two races of harvest mouse (Rei t lzrodontomys raviventris  rav iven tr i s  
and R. r .  halicoetes) and two races of vole ( M i c r o t ~ u  c a l i f o ~ n i c z ~ s  paludicola 
and M. c. aestacarinzcs) are closely restricted to this associatioa. 
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Bzcnch-Grass Meadow Association 
This associatioii is characterized by clumps or "bunches" of vegetatioii 
growiiig to a height of three or four feet and spaced so closely that the 
grouncl is usually well hidilen. The gronncl is peaty, resilient when fairly 
dry, and boggy when wet. Springs, ground seepage, small ponds, or small 
shallow streams lreep the ground riloist, usually throughont the year. All 
of this association that I have seen in the area studied is i11 tile climatically 
luiiilorni, humid fog belt in  tlie humid coast fauiial area. The largest area 
seen, typical of the habitat, is on the Point Reyes road, two to four miles 
west of Inverness, Maria County (Pl.  11, Fig. 1). The wcstern jtuilping 
niouse (Zapzes 19-i?lotat1r.s orctr17ir) and other species of maninials requiring 
inoist situations around fresh water are closely restricted to this association. 
The typical vegctatioii inclucles rushes (Jzbnc~cs sp.),  sedges (Carex sp.),  
bracben ( P t c r ~ s  aql~ilinu) , swolbd fern (Polystich~ent nznnita~nz) , Johnson 
grass (Holcz~s 7~alepensis), poison henllocli (Conizrvz nznc~rlat~cnz) , and 
monkey Ao~~rer (Jlinz 11 Lz~s sp. ) . 
DY?J Grassland Associutio?~ 
Most laiicls whiclr s ~ ~ p p o r t  a cover of grasses a~icl ill which the so~ls  become 
clry ancl hard ill smnlner are here classed as dry grasslaad. The terrain may 
be flat, rolling, or steep. Cliaracteristic of this associatioii are the extensive, 
rolling, grass-covered llills and v;~llej-s in Solano and Contra Costa co~ultics 
(Pls. I11 and I V ) .  This associatioil occurs 1~redomillantly in tbe California 
faunal area, but also may be seen locally in the li~liiiitl coast faunal area on 
the warmer, more exposc~l slopcs and in warin, dry valleys. The rodeilts 
characteristic oP Il.le associatioii live i11 Imuro~vs in the ground or i11 passage- 
ways in  tlie tlcnser growths of grass. Some lcinds, the ground sqairrel for 
example, probably rely on the openness o P  tlie plant growth to sc,e approach- 
ing ciieniies in tinie to escape to bnrrows. Rocleiits commoi~ly in this asso- 
ciation are:  Beechey ground squirrel (Citell7is bcccl~cyi), Botta poclret 
gophcr (Tlionzonsys bolttre), IIeermailii kai~garoo ra t  (D~poclon~ys hcer- 
manni), deer mouse (Peronz?jscrcs nzcrnic7clatzts), western harvest ~iiouse 
(Reithroc7ontonzy.s nzegtrloli.~), and California vole (Microtacs californictes) 
Brome grasses (Bront~cs rzcbens, B. rigidus, and B. hordeacetu), mlilcl oats 
(Avena barbata), fescue (Pestzcca nz~galura),  wild barley (Hord~ztnz g7cs- 
soneanzcm) , koeleria (lioeleria cristata) , and bur clover (ilfedicago hispida) 
are typical of the association. 
So/t Chaparral Association 
The soft chaparral association, as defined by Jepsoii (1925 : 8) ,  is a shrub 
formation of the Transition life zone. It is coniposed principally of thimble- 
berry (R7cb1c.s parviflorzis) , ninebark (Playsocarpz~s capitatus), huclrleberr~ 
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(Vuccinium ovatzint), cream bush (IIolodisctes d~scolor),  ant1 snowberry 
(SympJzoricarpos albzis). These often are present in  dense stands with 
ceauothus (Ceanothzis t l~yrs~j lorus)  and salal (Gazcltheria slzallo7z) as a red- 
wood-Douglas fir Sorest border growth or as a dense understory within 
second-growth conifer forests (Pl.  V, Fig. 1 ) .  I11 many places, particularly 
on the outer borders of red~voocl and Douglas fir forests, this associatioil be- 
conles mixed witli hard chaparral, described below. Throughout the cooler, 
more hunlicl parts oP San Mateo and Santa Clara counties, i t  is more usual 
to find the two interniiixed than to find pure stands of soft chaparral. Soils 
typical o l  this associatiori are moist, loose, and rich in h~unus.  The climate 
is cool and Ilumid, a~ l t l  rain or fog niay be expected allnost daily. The 
Townsent1 cliipmunlr (Ezitamzns townselzcl~t ochrogcnys) is closely restricted 
to this association. 01' conlnion but not exclusive occurrence here are races 
of the Soiiorna cl~ipmunlt (Ezita,nias so9zomae alleni), the piiion mouse (Pero- 
mysc7is trzcei seqzcoicnsis), and the decr monse (Peromysc?cs maniczilatus 
rubidus). 
I Iard Clzaparral Associalton 
Most of tllc brnsll-covered lancls in  the bay area are included in the hard 
chaparral association (Pl.  111). This association is most extensive in the 
inner coast faunal subarea, but i t  is also founcl on warmer, dricr slopes in 
the hulllid coast faunal area. Typically, the soil is ~v(>ll drained, dry, and 
sandy or roclry, and the climate is nioderately warm and arid duriiig the 
srunmer nio~lths. Many of the plants in the association exhibit structures 
atlapted lo tlie xerophytic c~onclitions, as illustrated by their rcdnced leaf 
surface, thiclrci~ed epiclcrniis, and dense wood. As conceivecl by Jepson 
(1925: 6) and as employed here, hard or true chaparral is always a mixed 
growth. This is a feature probably of primary importance to the associated 
rodent kiilds, because pure s ta l~ds  of some of the constitlle~it plaat species 
(for example, coyote brnsh, chamise, or yerba santa) always have fewer, and 
ustmlly entirely lack some or all, of the rodent kinds restricted to brushy 
cover. Tlie heavy cover, numerous niches, varied food plants, and dry, well- 
drained soils malre this association suitable for a large ~illmber of lrinds of 
rocle~~ts. The following arc soille of tlie species associated closely or excltl- 
sively with harcl c l~aparral :  Solloma ehipnil~nk (Etitamias so?zomae), Mer- 
riam chipmunk (E .  mcrrinnz~), Santa Cruz l ra~~garoo ra t  (Dipodonzys venzu- 
tzrs), Califorilia inouse (Peronzysc~u calzfornicus), and pifion mouse 
(Peronz?jsczcs trzcei) . 
The following plant species are characteristic of the association: cea- 
nothus (Ceanothzis czcncafzis and C. soredintzcs), poison oak (Rh~ i s  diversi- 
loba) , chamise ( Adenostoma farciczcla2zcm), coffee berry (Rhtimnzcs califor- 
mica), toyon (Photinia arbzctifolia) , manzanita (Arctostaplzylos glandulosa 
and A. canescens) , mouiitain mahogany (Cercocarpzis betziloides) , coyote 
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brush (Cacchnrzs pzlular~s), yerba santa (Ereodrclyon califor?zicl~m), pea 
chaparral (Ptcr'cerzngia montana) , ailcl bush poppy (Dendromecolz rigida) . 
This association often is niingled with the foothill wooclla~ld association. 
Sage-Coyote Bracsh Associution 
Soine ground that is preclonliiiantly rocky, dry, well-drainecl, and 
sparsely covercld with short grass, old-mall sage (Artemisla ealiforn~ca),  
coyote brush (Baccl~arzs p~lz~la r l s ) ,  aatl, occasionally, ceaiiotllus (Ct.a?zotlzz~s 
czlncatus) is here considered a distinct association. Tliis assoclatioll is found 
on hills a t  scattered intervals over the whole area studied, but is best clevel- 
oped in the sontheru iliner coast faunal district. The slxrface of the gronad 
is more exposed to clinlatic ele~ilents than is that of ally other association here 
mentioned. Tlle anlount of solar radiation rcceivecl is great. Rains quiclcly 
tlrain off and tllrougEi the porous ground, removing nlost of the topsoil that 
nlay have accumulatecl. Two 1-oclent species, the California pocliet ~liousc 
(Perog~zalitz~s californzcz~s) and the Heerillanlr kangaroo r a t  (Dtpoclomys 
hecrmanne), arc closely restricted to the association. These species are 
adaplcd to xeric co~lditions and arl open terrain. They live in burrows, 
need no free water, feed principally on seeds, and possess s~iorphological 
slrnctures urliicll ellable then1 to convey their Sood froill tlic exposed foraging 
grounds to saSer undergro~mcl burrows. 
The thiclcets of vegetation that form a narrow, practically eontinlio~~s 
band along ~ l ~ a l l y  crcrlcs and rivers, particularly those rlraining the inner 
coast ranges, characterize the riparian association. The plants are closely 
restricted to the nioist soils borderiilg the streams; f e ~ v  of them occur in 
abuildance on the clrier soils away from the stream courses. Willoxv (Balix 
sp.) , Oregon ash (Praxzn?is orcgonn) , sycamore (Platunzes raccnzosn) , elcler- 
berry (Sambz~czcs glazlca ) , big-leaf maple (Acer macropl~yll~em) , wild rose 
(Rosa californicrr), alder (A ln~cs  r t~b ra  alicl A. rhonzbtfol~a), and hazel 
(Corylz~s rostra2a) arc cliaractrristic of the association. The dusky-footed 
wood ra t  (ATcolonta facscipcr) ancl the piiioli molLse (Peronaajsctcs trzcci) are 
comnlosl in this associatioil, but are not enlirely restricted to it. From the 
point of view of the distribution of rodents, this association is important 
principally because it  provides the right cover for some brash-requiring 
forms-a set of bushy avenues coniiecting areas of true chaparral. 
Poolhill TVoodland Association 
The present foothill woodland associatioli is closely similar to the foot- 
hill woodland associati011 of Clark (1937: 224) and is principally in the 
inner coast faunal subarea. The woodlaild consists typically of dense or 
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seilliopeii stands of oaks (Qzeerczrs agrr foloa, Q. wzslszenss, Q. clzrysolepzs, 
Q. kelloggil, and Q. douglas~i) , madrone ( Arbzctz~s nze.rzzies~i), California bay 
( Unzbellzclaria calrforn~ca) , buckeye (Aesczllus culsfornicu) , digger pine 
(Pinus sabiniana), aiid Coulter pine (P. cozllteri). It occurs in many can- 
yons and on sollie foothills iiz the area studied (Pl. IV) .  It is a mixed 
growth; rarely are there pure stands of any one of the constitueilt plant 
species. The ground is often covered with leaf litter aiid sometimes is partly 
covered with grass. The western gray squirrel (Xciz~rz~s grisezcs) and Boyle 
mouse (Peronryscus Doylii) are closely restricted to this association. I n  
nlany places in i t  trees are nii~lgled with shrubs of the hard or soft chaparral 
associations. I n  such situations rodents are abundant, both jn kinds and 
in individuals. Brush-loving spccies occur with arboreal specics and with 
species (the dusky-footcd wood rat, Neotoma fzucipes, for example) which 
apparently prefer a. m i x t ~ ~ r e  of brush and trees. 
Bedwood-Douglas P i r  Association 
The Eedwoocl-Douglas fir associatioil (Pl. V )  oecapies river flats and low 
hills and protected canyons and valleys near the scacoast and, thus, pre- 
clominantly, the huinicl coast faunal areas. I t  is best developecl in the narrow 
fog-clrenched belt along the coast and is entirely absent from slopcs swept 
by strong miilcls and from dry  hills and valleys o ~ ~ t s i d e  the fog belt. Oftcii 
associatecl 1vit11 the redwooti ( S e q ~ l o ~ ~  senzpervirens) ancl Douglas fir 
(Pse~edotszegn taxifolia) are tan oak (Lithocarpus densiflora), garry oak 
(Qzcc~rcz~s ga r~yann )  , nlaclroiie (Arbutlcs i.nenzic.sii), and California bay 
(Umbellzrlnria californzca). Grai~cl fir (Abies grcrndis) ailcl western hem- 
lock (Tszcga heteroplrylla) are 110117 rare in  the bay area; most of the few 
reinaining trces are in nor th~ves te~n  Sonoma County. Douglas fir, the oalis, 
maclronc, and California bay tolerate drier conditions than cloes the redwood, 
as attested by their abundance and illore rapid rate of reprocluctjon in drier 
situations. Tlre soil is nwally moist, loose, and rich in humus. Three 
rodelit species are maiiily ill the association; the Douglas red squirrel 
(Tamiascizrl-zcs douglasis) , the red tree vole (Phenacontys longicalcdzcs) , and 
the California red-baelred vole (Cletltrionomys californiczcs). 
SPECIES  ACCOUNTS 
I n  each account belon, the name of the species or sllbspecies is followed 
by a brief syilopsis of geographic range in  the special area under considera- 
tion, particularly ~v i th  respect to the form's occurreizce north or south of 
San Francisco Bay. Wliere more than one race of a species is recorded, the 
characters of skin and slrull which distinguish one race from another are 
listed in  the acconnt of one of the races. For  each species, under the head- 
ing "EIabitat, '' are recorded certain features in  an  environment, food supply 
excepted, which appear to define the occurrence of that species i n  the 
particular par t  of the environment i t  occupies. Such a method act~xally 
amounts to def i~~ing  the "microhabitat" or ecologic niche of each species. 
Where there are two or more races oL' a species, the habitat is cliscllssed in the 
account of the first race listed, but always applies to all the races of the 
species in  the bay area. Intrasp~cific ecologic clifferences, thus, are not 
involved here. The llulnber of specinlens examined is noted, and, when 
necessary, other pertinent remarks are included. 
External and cranial ineasurements in  millimeters are given when they 
have served as bases for statements niade i11 the text. Measurements of total 
length, tail, hind Coot, ancl ear (unlcss otherwise inclicated) were recorded 
by the collector. All other measurements and coiliputations were niade by 
me in  accordance wit11 current methods in  sjrsteinatic manznialogy. A few 
measurements require brief descriptions. 
Length of brain case.-Measured from right optic foramen to the right 
exoccipital bone a t  a point just dorsal to the right occipital condyle. 
Breaclth of brain casc.-Greatest brradth of slrull on nucl~al  ine. 
Cranial breadth.-Measnrcd from clepression on the inastoid process of 
the sqnainosal (between the zygomatic process and the nuchal line) to the 
comparable position on the opposite side of the slrull. 
Cranial depth.-Measurecl from basisphelioid and basioccipital to most 
dorsal point of the cranium ; onc jaw of calipers placed in the ilzterpterygoid 
fossa, the other on the most dorsal point of the cranium. 
IIeight of slrull a t  bu1lae.-Measured with one jaw of calipers across niost 
ventral point of each bulla and the other situated in depression on middorsal 
line just anterior to n ~ ~ c l . ~ a l  line.
Anterior breadth of zygomata.-The greatest spread of the zygomatic 
processes of the maxillae. 
Posterior breadth of zygon1ata.-The greatest spread of the zygoniatic 
arches posteriorly. 
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Measurements employed for liangaroo rats are described by Grinilell 
(1922 : 4-7) ancl those for wood rats by Hooper (1938 : 216). 
The distribution maps of the species show present geographic ranges i n  
the area studied. Almost all are based on specimens examined by me and  
on records available to me in  field noteboolrs. The ranges of three species 
are established chiefly by published records ; actual specimens of those forms 
were not available for study. 011 the distribution maps solid figures repre- 
sent localities whence specimens were examined; open figures indicate pub- 
lished or manuscript records. 
The data which for111 the basis for the accounts below are given i n  
greater detail in the original illaiiuscript of the present paper, now filed 
as a dissertation i n  the University of California Library. For  practical 
purposes these data have not beell published in ful l ;  the original manuscript, 
however, is available to aiiyoile desiring inore specific details. 
Citellz~s heccl~eyi  heecheyi Richa rdson  
Reechey  ground squ i r r e l  
I%ANGE.-Tliroughou area south of San E'rancisco Bay (Map 2) ,  but 
uncommon in the Sari Francisco Bay fauilal district. 
I IABITAT.-O~~I~ terrain, not woods or chaparral ; grassland, with grasses 
not so high or ranli as to obstruct the squirrel's field of vision for about 
fifty feet or more (1'1. 111, Fig. 2) ; warm situations, slopes that receive 
m~lcl-1 sunshine, particularly in spring and summer mouths; ground that is 
comparatively dry and well-drainctl, or a t  least safe from inundation during 
heavy rains; grouncl of a consistency that will permit tunneling by the 
squirrels and that will holcl the shape of the tunnels after they are made, or 
roclcy situations that provide well-protected crevices of sufficient size. 
121~~~~1<s.-Fif ty-ninc specimens were examined. I n  his recent revision 
of the gro~uld squirrels IIo~vell (1938 : 155) stated that iiitergradation of 
bccclzc?ji with f i dze r i  "oc2cnrs along the western side of Sail Joaquin Valley." 
The specinleiis I havc exaniiacd from localities near the Sail Joaquin Valley, 
in eastern Alaineda and Contra Costa counties, agree closely wit11 near 
topotypes of beecheyi. 
Cl'tellzcs l~cechey i  doz~glasii Richardson  
R ~ ~ ~ ~ . - T h r o ~ l g h o l l t  area north of Sail Francisco Bay, but less common 
in the north humid coast fatuial subareas and the San Francisco Bay faunal 
district. 
COMPARISONS.- I~ '~~~ C. b. beccheyi, the only other race of ground 
squirrel in the bay area, C. O. do~ig las i i  differs in size (Table I ) ,  tail length 
(averaging 71 per cent of head and body length, as compared with 58 per 
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cent in  b e e c h e y i ) ,  and characters of coloration and of cranium as follows: 
more pronouilced dappling of dorsum ; silvery white shoulders (dingy white 
in  beechey i )  ; a well-defined dark brown, wedge-shaped area on nape between 
shoulders; palest bands of hairs of dorsal snrface aiid of tail, silvery whitc 
(dingy white in Dccclzc?ji) ; gray ventral surface, 1i7itli scant suffnsion of 
eii~nanlon (usually strolrgly suffused ~vi th  cinnamon j11 beeche! j i )  ; longer 
and narrower brain case. 
MAP 2. Distribution of the subspecies of Cilcllus beecl~cyi ,  as established by speci- 
incns examined. 
REMARKS.-Twenty-two specinlens were examined. h spc.cirnen of 
tiolrglnsii in the collections of the California Academy of Sciences is labeled 
as  collected a t  Martinez, a locality on the south side of Sail Francisco Bay, 
but I question the reliability of this 1 have collected several squirrels 
and seen many more i11 the area between Crockett and Avon, ~ilhich includes 
Martinez; none was of the race t701~glasii  
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The status of the clot~glas%z squirrel witli respect to the beeckey~ squirrels 
appears to be remarlrably similar to the relatioi~sl~ips of certain species of 
lrangaroo rats (Dale, 1939). Tlie northern races of Dipoclonzys lieernzanni 
(californicz~s, eziwzilis, and saxatilis) forin a coinpact group allied to, but  
nevertheless nniformly differentiated from, the southern races (heernzanfii, 
tularensis, and others) of that species. A few speciinens have been collected 
i11 areas between the previously knowii ranges of the two groups. These 
speciinens are internlediate in all diagnostic characters except in  the number 
o l  toes on the hincl foot. The small first toe and claw is expressed as a unit  
withont perceptible variation as to the amount of developillent ; i t  is either 
present, as iiormally developed in  the five-toed l~eernzanni rats, or i t  is en- 
tirely absent. The intermediacy of the specimens in  other respects, however, 
indicates that more coniplete intergradation is to be expected soillewhere in 
the geographically interi~~ecliate area. Citellz~s b. dozcglasii, the geographic 
range of which i n  California conforms closely to that of the northern races 
of the Itangaroo rats, meets the Deec1tey.i-like jislie~i, whiclz, with Deeclzeyi, 
ranges over the same arcas as the southern races of Dipodomys lzecrnzanni, in  
the northern Sacranleiito Valley. Sorne squirrels from this area are inter- 
mediate in some cliaracters bet~veen douglasii and fisheri and closely related 
races. Other specimens show no intermediacy, but are typical of one race 
or the other. I n  this instance, as with the kangaroo rats, iuore complete 
iatergradatioa may be den~oiistrable when abundant material froin geo- 
grapllically intermediate areas is a t  hand. 
TABLE I 
MEASUREMENTS OF A ~ T J L T S  OF THE SUBSPECIIE OF Citellus beecl~eyi 
Examples are approximately one year of age and are from localities as follows: 
bcecheyi, Berltelcy, Alameda County; douglasii, coast region of norther11 California. 
beecheyi douglasii 
3 0 0  5 052 
445 467 
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Ez~tanzias tozonsc~zdii ochrogenys &!erriani 
Towiisciid chipmunli 
R A N G E . - N ~ ~ ~ o w  belt along the seacoast in  the Hulllboldt Bay faunal 
district; north from the vicinity of Freestone, Sonoina County (Map 3 ) .  
I ~ A B I T A T . - C O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~  woocls with an understory of brushy cover, or 
chaparral adjoiiiiiig forests (PI. V)  ; cover offering protectioii near the 
ground aucl continuous, not il~tcl.l*npted by maily open spaces; vantage 
points well above ground and protected skyward ; sitnations protected from 
E u t a m i a s  t. ochrogenys  
A N e o t o m a  I. c a l i f o r n i c a  
MAP 3. Distribution of Et~tamzrcs lownsendii and N c o l o ? ~ a  lepzda, as established by 
specimens exa~nincd (solid figures) and other records mentioiled in t l ~ e  text (open figures). 
strong cold winds; equable climate throughout the year, no freezing periods 
of lengthy dtrratioii; water, whether as fog drip or rain or as available in  
streams or pools ; ground into which the chipmunk is able to dig. 
R~~An~s.-Twellty-fo-ar specimens were examined. The large size 
(Table 11), relatively short tail (about 76 per cent of head and body length), 
dark and not well-contrasted coloratioa, sharply bicolored cars (in its sum- 
mer pelage), broad spread of zygomata (over 21.2 mni.), aiid distinct post- 
palatal spine distiiignisli o c h r o g c n y s  from the other liiiids of chipmunks i n  
tlre bay area. I ts  habitat preferences are also distinct. As C. Har t  Merriam 
early pointed out (1897: 195), o c l ~ r o g e n y s  is a Boreal form, inhabiting 
coniferons forests and their borclering growths. E. soqlonzac and E. nzer r ianz i  
are Sonoran kiiicls, living iii chaparral and ranging illlalid farther froin the 
seacoast. E. s. a l l cna  aiitl E. nzer r ianz i  p r i c c i  live within coniferous forests, 
bllt generally in Soiloran islautls of chaparral or "psendo-chaparral," such 
as is s im~~ la t ed  by tlre debris of' fallen trees. 
E z ~ l a n z i n s  s o l a o l n a e  so lao l l zne  Grinnell 
Soiioma chiprnunk 
nA~c~.-Mouiitaiilous areas iiorth ol San Fraiicisco Bay;  iiorth from 
li'recstone, Soiioma County, and Prom near Vacaville, Solaiio County (Map 
4) .  Principally in the north inner coast faunal district, iiilaiid Prom the 
coastal belt occupied by E. t .  oc lz rogenys .  
IIABITAT.-MU~~ the same as for E. lownsencl iz ,  but in  heavier chaparral 
and w;irilier, clrier siti~ations, snch as those occupie(1 by the hard chaparral 
associatioii (pp. 2 4 2 5 ) .  
RERIARI.;S.-Thirty-seven spcciiriens n7ere examined. E. sononaac appears 
to be the ecologic counterpart of E. nzel-rzanaz, wllich occupies the compara- 
tively warm, dry, chaparral-covered areas south of the bay. I t  is structurally 
aiid ecologically distinct from E. tounz.scnrl i i ,  the species occupying the 
hrunid coastal belt to the wrst but with whicli sononzae soinrtimes occurs 
locally. At  each of two localities, Freestone aiid seven miles west of Caza- 
tlcro, for cxaliiple, the two lriilcls wc.re collected; specimens of sononaac vere 
talcell priiicipally ill hard chaparral aiid those of t ownsenc l i i  among redwoods 
and sort chaparral. These two habitats occur sicle by side a t  these localities. 
E l c t n n a i n s  so l7ov lzae a l l e l z i  Howell 
l < A ~ ~ ~ . - R a n g e  limits esseiltially those of the nfarin fanilal clistrict; 
known from the tria~igular area exteiidir~g from the viciiiitp of Muir Woods 
and Sau Rafael northwest to the base of the Tomales Pelliiisula, near 
Inverness. 
C o n I ~ ~ n r s o ~ s . - ~ z ~ i a ? n i a s  sononme  a h n i  differs from E. s. sononzae i11 
srllaller size (well sccli in total length, Table 11) ; darker and more rufous 
clorsal caoloration, particularly in the suniiner pelage; more extensive suf- 
fnsioii of ci~l~lanioii (less grayish) over the lighter parts of the pelage, par- 
ticnlarly the dorsal ancl genal stripes and the belly; and shallower rostrum. 
Compared with the other species of chipmunk i11 the bay area the species 
sonomae,  including the races sonomae  and a l l e n i ,  is of medium to small size 
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ancl of niedium tail length (about 80 per cent of head and body length) ; i t  is 
brightly aiid contrastiiigly colored and has a short broad rostrum. 
RERIARI~S.-Thirty-four specilneiis were examined. The forms sononzae 
and a l l p n i  in my opii~ioii should he considered conspecific, even thoagh the 
two are completely separated geographically and thus have no opportunity 
to interbreed. The two are similar i11 inany characters of skin and skull; 
a l l e n i  is essentially a small sononzcce. Evidence of complete intergradation, 
E. s. sonornae 
E. s. a l l en i  
A E. m. pricei 
MAP 4. Distribution of the subspecies of Ei~tarnins .so?lo?nae and Eutamias merriami, 
as established by speeimcns cxamincd. 
now lacking, is to be expectcd from the study of a larger number of 
specimens. 
Ez~tamias  mcrrinmi pricei Allen 
Merriam chipmunk 
RANGE.-South 01' Sail Frai1cisco Bay, within the Santa Cruz faunal 
district, in  the bay area; specifically, south from the vicinity of Sierra 
Morena and Redwood City, Sari Mateo County (Map 4). 
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H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - l i p p a r c n t l y  the banle as for Ez~tawzias sononhue. 
R~nlr~n~is .-Twel~ty-s~i~~e l?ecimens were examined. Ezclanaias nzerriami 
is more closely related to Ez~tarnias sononzae than to Ez~tamias tow?zsendti. 
Ea~tarnias nzerrlanzi prlccz and Ez~tanzlus sononzae, particularly the race 
sononme, are similar in habitat preferences ai~cl maiiy characteristics of slrin 
alicl skull. E .  nz. pricci differs from sollonzac, lio~vever, i11 the follo~ving char- 
acters: loilgcr tail (Table 11) ; grayer dorsuill (less of tawny or cii~iiamon 
lnles) in  botli su~llnier ai~cl winter pelages, the light dorsal ancl cheelr stripes 
~vhitish (ill suilinier, a t  least, without a prolzouiicecl wash of reddish pig- 
ilzents) and less sllarply coiitrasted with acljoiiling areas in the winter 
pelage; longer and narrower r o s t r n l ~ ~ ;  and open, oval, or elliptical spheao- 
palatine vacuities. 
From the species Ezllarta~as townser,dzi, the subspecies ochrogelzys in  par- 
ticular, Ez~ta~nias  qne7.rWnz~ ~wicei differs as follo~vs: size silialler and tail 
longer ; color lighter a t  all tiilies of year;  pale lilies of back a ~ i d  cheeks whiter 
(not suffusecl with ta117ny or cinnamoii) ; ears not so sharply bicolor; uader- 
parts whitish, with less of ta117iiy suffusion; tail paler and eclgecl with tail 
(not while) ; rostrum of skull liarrower aiicl longer, relative to the leagth 
TABLE I1 
MEASUREMEN'TS O F  ADULTS O F  TIIE SUBSPECIES O F  Eutamaas 
Localities represeilted are as  follows: E. townscnrlii ocl~rogcnys,  westcrn Sonoma 
County; E. sonomuc sononxrc, m a r  Cazadero and Guerncrille, Sonoma Couiity; E .  s. 
allcwr, Marin County; E. ??Lerrln?nz preccz, near Portola, Sall Mateo County. 
E. t .  oc f~rogenys  3. s. sonomae E. s. alleni E. m. pricei / 3 Q P 1 7 8 3  1 3 P P . 4 8 8  2 $ ' Q , 5 8 8  1 5 Q 9 , 1 8  
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ol' the skull; zygomatic spread less; brain case relatively larger;  nasals 
longer and notched more deeply terlliillally; palatine spine shorter; upper 
incisors more recnrvecl ; and sphellopalatilie vacuities open. 
The chipmunks south of San Francisco Bay (E .  nzerrzanzi pricez) are dis- 
tinct from those north of the bay (E ,  sononzae sononzae, E. s. alleni, and 
E. townsc?zclii ochrogelcys) in a t  least three coaspicuons features-two of 
slrin ancl oiie of sknll-namely, long tail (about 96 per cent of lleacl and body 
length), buEy ancl gray coloration, and open sphenopalatilie vacnities. 
Taminsciurus dozcglasii molli-pilostis Audubon and Bachman 
Douglas red squirrel 
R h ~ ~ ~ . - E l l t i r c l y  north of s a s ~  Francisco Bay and the sonoma-Marin 
gap in the I-Iunlboltlt Bay f aa l~a l  district; north from the vicinity of' Free- 
stone, Sonolna County (Map 7) .  
I I ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ . - l ~ r o l r e n  01. niixed wootls ant1 margins of heavy forests, but  
not highly open i'orcsts; redwoods, chiefly; woods of reproclucing trees, not 
ol' inimature saplings only; humid, cool s i t~~a t ions  protected from intense 
heat. 
R~~x~n~ i s . -P i f t e en  specilllens were examined. The species is not abun- 
dant in tlie bay area. If numbers of ilidividuals may be used as a criterion, 
the range of tlic species i11 Sonolna County may be considered s i~a~gi l ia l  s
regards requil.enlcnls for red squirrel existellee. 
S c i t ~ 1 . z ~ ~  gl-iseus gl-isctis Ord 
Western gray squirrel 
KANGE.-I~ mo~ultains and ~vooilecl valleys north of Sari Francisco Bay;  
north from the vicinity of Muir Woocls, Marisi County, ancl near Vacaville, 
Solano County. Prillcipally, in the Marin and iiorthcri1 inner coast districts, 
but also in drier parts of the I-Iuinbolclt Bay district (Map 5).  
I-IABITAT.-T~~~S, conifers, or hard1~7oods, ill pure or mixed stands; open 
forests, with an open floor between the trees (PI. IV) ; free water, whether 
Irom rain, dew, or otl~er sources, within the honie range of the squirrel. 
RE~An~ts.-Srventeei~ speci~lici~s mere exarni~irtl. h specimen from four 
miles west of Skaggs, Sonoma County, Iias the elitire back surface of the ears 
as reddish brown as ill nigripes. 
Sciurus grisez~s ~zigripes Bryant 
RANGE.-In mountains of tlie coast ranges south of Sail Fraiicisco Bay; 
south froni norlli-cenlral San Mateo County. Principally is1 the southern 
humid coast faunal subarea, bnt also in the souther.n iliaer coast district, 
i11 the vicinity of Monnt Han~ilton, Santa Clara County. 
COMPARISONS.-The following characters distinguish nigripes from 
griseus: smaller size (Table 111) ; darker dorsum; reddish brown ears, fore- 
back, and back of ears; blaclr or blacl~ish brown dorsal surface of feet 
(grizzled jn griset is )  ; a more clistinct eye ring ; narrower incisors (upper 
incisor a t  alveolus about 1.5 mm., comparecl with 1.8 111111. in  p i s e u s )  ; 
shorter nasals (their length averages 34.6 per cent of total length of skull, 
36 per cent in  g ~ i s e u s )  ; and relatively loager iiicisive fol.anien. 
REMARI~S.-Thirty-one specimens were examined. specimens in juvenile 
griseus 
A nigripes 
MAP 5. Distribution of the subspecies of Sciurus griseus, as established by speci- 
mcns examined. 
or faded, worn pelage of summer lack the reddish brown color on the back 
and ears. The single specimen exarlzinecl from the Mount Hamilton range 
does not differ appreciably froin specimens obtained in the Santa Cruz 
Mountains, which lie on the opposite side of the Sailta Clara Valley from 
Mount Hamilton. 
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TABLE I11 
Tlie specimens of g ~ i s e z ~ s  arc from thc north-central coast of Califor~lia;  those of 
~ ~ i g r i p e s  from San Mateo arid western Santa Clara counties. 
grzseus 
9 9 9 , 3 8 8  
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IIind foot 73-84 
302 
Body lcngtli 286-335 
66.4 
Greatest lengtli of slrnll 64.7-69.1 
24.1 
Nasal length 22.8-25.2 
37.9 
Zygomatie breadth 36.5-39.5 
24.8 
Length of brain ease 23.9-25.5 
27.0 
Breadth of brain casc 26.3-28.1 
3.8 
Lcugtll of incisive foramen . . 3.44.3 
nigripes  
T l ~ o r n o m y s  bot tae bot tae E y d o u s  and Gervais 
Botta Pocket Gopher  
1<A~~~.-Coastal part of arpa south of San Francisco Bay and principally 
west of the inner coast ranges (Map 6 ) .  
HA~~~A~.-Seniiopen to open situations, not dense uroods or chaparral; 
ground that is not water-soaked, not too rocky or adhesive to prohibit tunnel- 
ing by the gopher, nor too sandy to fail to retain the shape of the burrow; 
ground silpporting flcshy rootstoclrs. 
REMARI~S.-TWO hundred ant1 ninety-six specinlens were examined. 
Specimens froin east of San Francisco Bay i11 the vicinity of Eerlreley and 
Oakland, Alameda County, avel-age 1 arger and have broader zygomata, 
especially anteriorly, than those froill the viciiiity of San Frai~cisco, San 
Francisco County, and Pa10 Alto, Santa Clara County. Specimens from 
Walnut Creek grade toward diaboli in characters of the rostrum and upper 
incisors. 
Within the area studied, the gophers from north of Sali Fraiicisco Bay 
(two races) have in conlinon a t  least two featnres not seen in gophers from 
south of the bay (two races), iiamely, relatively weaker zyg-omata, without 
the broadly expa~lcled maxilla, and pale yellow instead of dark yellow 
incisors. 
l'homonzys Oottae minor Bailey 
R A N G E . - N o ~ ~ ~  of Sail Francisco Bay in the northern humid coast faunal 
subarea. 
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C ~ M P A R I S O N . - - F ~ ~ ~  the race bottae, nzinor differs i11 its smaller size 
(Tables IV and V) ; darlrer dorsal coloration; shallower and less angular 
slrall; less rugged zygonlata with niuch smaller zygomatic arm of the 
maxilla; broader interorbital space; lnore rouncled occiput; broader nasals, 
anteriorly; and paler incisors. Compared with agricolaris, the geographic 
race into which it grades towarc1 the east, minor is larger and is darker dor- 
MAP 6. Distribution of the subspecies of Thomornys bottae, as established by speci- 
mens examined. 
sally; i t  has less orange-cinnamon ventrally, a longer and narrower slrull, 
well seen in the spread of the zygoinata, breadth of the rostrum, and breadth 
of the brain case; shorter premaxillae, relative to the length of the nasals; 
and a more rounded occiput. 
RE MARKS.--^^^ hundred and fifty-seven specimens were examined. The 
skulls of specimens from Marin County are more prominently ridged than 
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are those from Fort Bragg, Meiidociilo County, the type locality of mi~zor.  
I n  this respect they grade towarcl bottae. 
T l ~ o m o ~ n y s  bottae agricolaris Grinnell 
R A N G E . - N O ~ ~ ~  of San Fraiicisco Bay on the west side of the lower sacra- 
mento Valley ancl on the slopes of the adjoining inner coast ranges; north 
from Carqainez Straits and east fro111 the vicinity of Soiioma and Eldridge, 
Sonoina County, through southern Napa and Solano counties. Principally 
in the Great Valley district. 
C O M P A R I ~ ~ N ~ . - ~ ~ ~ ~  bottac, ngricolarls differs in smaller size (Tables 
IV and V),  palcr (less blackish) dorsum, brighter, orange venter, shorter but 
proporlionally broader brain case, larger bnllae, and less recurved and paler 
upper incisors; the premaxillary tongues extend Parther posteriorly beyond 
the nasals, the maxillary flange of the zygomatic arch is less developed, and 
the parietal riclges are slight and Parther apart. The subspecies agricolaris 
is distinguishable from cliaboli by the same characters, less pronounced, how- 
ever, which separate agricolaris from bottae. 
R ~ ~ A ~ ~ s . - N i i i e t y  specimens wcre examined. 1'. b .  agricolaris is more 
distinct from minor, with which i t  intergrades toward the west, and bottae 
and diuboli, across San Fraiicisco Bay, than i t  is from some neighboring 
races of bottae-navus, for example, in the Great Valley. 
No specimei~s of poclcet gophers from northern Napa County and north- 
eastern Sonoina County are at  hand. Examples lrom these areas may prove 
to be of the geographic race acrirostratz~s Grinnell (1935 a:  408), which may 
extend that far  south in the coast ranges. 
Thovnontys bottae diaboli Grinnell 
RAN~E.--south of San Francisco Bay in the inner coast ranges; south 
and east from the vicinity of A'lount Diablo, Contra Costa County; at  the 
southern part of the range west to Gilroy, Santa Clara County. Principally 
in the southern inner coast faunal district. 
COMPARISONS.-Specimens from the upper slopes 01 the inner coast 
ranges in Contra Costa and Saiita Clara counties average slightly smaller 
and paler than clo specimens of bottae from coastal areas; the nasals average 
slightly shorter, the rostrum narrower, the incisors more recurvcd, and the 
parietal ridges farther apart. From nzi?zor, diaboli differs in its paler 
coloration, less spread of zygomata, broadly expanded zygoniatic process of 
maxilla, broader rostrum, and more recurved and brighter yellow, upper 
incisors. 
R E M A R K S . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - S ~ V ~ ~  specimens were examined. These pocliet gophers 
to which the name diaboli is here applied are in varying degree intermediate 
in characters of skin and sliull between bottae and a?zgzclaris, the race occupy- 
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TABLE I V  
&~EASUREMENTS O F YOUNG ADULT FEMALES OF THE SUBSPECIES O F  
[l'l~ornomys bottae" 
The specimens are from localities as follows: bottae, Bcrlreley, Alameda County; 
,manor, Muir Beach, Maiin County; agracolaras, Denvcrton, Solano County; daabola, Mount 
Diablo, Contra Costa County. 
- -- - - 
bottae minor agricolaris 
197 
r 7 l o t a l  length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  185-204 193-208 177-201 1.93-216 1 55 
Tail .................................... 1 55-68 62 57-61 49-61 50-65 






Antcrior breadth of 
zygomata 
Posterior breadth of 
ing the western part ol' the Sail Joacluin Valley. Probably diaboli slio~lld be 
considered synonymous with angz~laris, and the gophers of central and 
eastern Contra Costa, Alameda, and Santa Clara counties referred to bottae, 






Brcadtll of rostrum 
Interorbital breadth 
Brcadth of brain case 
- - - - - - -- 
Pe~ognathzis igzoraatzcs inornatzcs Merriam 
Great Valley pocket mouse 
R ~ ~ w . - G r e a t  Valley faunal district. Known in the bay area only 
from remains in owl pellets collected on the north side of Sali Francisco Bay 
near Benicia, Solano County (Stoner, 1933: 204) and on the  south side of 
the bay near Somersville, Contra Costa Coniity (Map 7). 
I-IARITAT.-"D~~, open, grassy or weedy ground, of fine-textured, usually 






Two sets of me:~surc~inclits :rlc given for each si~bspccics of Thoti~o~n-nljs Botlae pres- 
ent in the spccial area under cons id ern ti or^. The first set includes avcragcs and cxtrcmes 
of feinalcs judged to  be of yonng adult age, as  dctcrmined by : ~ m o ~ ~ n t  of closure of 
cranial sutnrcs, dcgrcc of ridging of the sltull, proximity and helght of parletal ridges, 
and amount of wear on the mo1:iriform tccth. Anlm:~ls of this age apparently make up 
t l ~ c  bnlB of gophers in study collections. The gieater niirnbers of specimens of one age 
allolv for n selection of moic satisfactory series for comparative purposes. The second 
set, mcasurcments for  a large, usually old, adult of each suhspecies, is included to con- 
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TABLE V 
MEASUREMENTS OF AN OLD ADULT FEMALE OF EACH SUBSPECIES OF 
l 'homomys bottae" 
The specimens are from localities as follows: bottae,  Oakland, Alameda County; 
minor,  near San Rafael, Marin County; agricolaris, Rio Vista Junction, Solano County; 
diaboli, Mount Diablo, Contra Costa County. 
-- 
/ bottae 1 minor I agricolaris I diaboli 
Perognathus calif ornicus calif ornicus Merriam 
California pocket mouse 
Body length .............................. 
Condylonasal length ................ 
Anterior breadth of zygomata 
Posterior brea 
Nasal length 
Breadth of rostrum .................... 
Interorbital breadth ................. 
Breadth of brain case ............ 
R~~aE.--Mountains and foothills south of San Francisco Bay; south 
from northern San Mateo County and the vicinity of Sommersville, Contra 
Costa County (Map 8).  
 HABITAT.-^^^^ to semiopen situation, not woods or heavy chaparral 
or ground densely covered with high herbaceous vegetation ; ground that is 
rocky, hard, well drained, and dry, as on steep slopes (as that supporting 
Arternisia californica) exposecl to abundant solar radiation, particularly 
during spring and summer months. 
RE MARKS.-^^€! hundred and thirty specimens were examined. Perog- 
mathus californiczcs dispar may range into the extreme eastern part of the 
special area under consideration, but no specimens of that race have been 
examined. The species varies appreciably from place to place in the bay 
area. Specimens from the vicinity of Berkeley, the type locality of the race 
californicz~s, are unique in being small. They are intermediate in other 
characters between speciivens from localities to the west (San Mateo and 
western Santa Clara counties) and east (vicinity of Mount Diablo). Speci- 
mens from Mount Diablo, the type locality of Perognathzu arntat?cs Merriam, 
differ slightly, on the average, from topotyes of californiczis in larger size, 
larger ear, paler dorsum, and narrower brain case (relative to the greatest 
length of the skull). Specimens from San Mateo and western Santa Clara 
counties average larger than topotyes of californicz~s, the tail is longer 
(relative to the head and body length), and the skull is longer and broader 
(well seen in the longer and broader brain case, rostrum, and nasals). 












" See note to Table IT. 
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inice within the area presently ascribed to the race ca l i f o rn i c t i s ,  each char- 
acterized by peculiarities of slcin and skull. Pending revisioii of the genus 
P e r o g n a l l ~ ? c s ,  I rcfer all specimens of P e r o g n a t l t u s  c a l i f o r n i c z ~ s  from the 
area studied to the race ca l i fo rn icz is .  
I Tamiasc iu rus  d. m o l l i -  p i l o s u s  
QO P e r o g n a t h u s  i. i n o r n a t u s  
A Dipodornys v. v e n u s t u s  
MAP 7. Distribution of l'a?niasciurt~s douglasii, Perognathus inornatus, and Dipo- 
do~nys  venustus, as establish~d by speeimvns exanlined (solid figures) and a published 
record (open figure). 
Dipodomys heermanni californictcs Merriam 
I-Ieermann kangaroo rat 
RANGE.-Throughout most of the area north of Sail Francisco Bay, but 
chiefly east of the humid belt along the seacoast and west of the Sacramento 
Valley. Iiliown to occur as fa r  south as the vicinity of Nicasio, Marin 
County, and east to near Vacaville, Solano County (Map 9).  
 HABITAT.--^^^^ ground, whether treeless, sparsely covered with chap- 
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arral, or within a forest; grasses or some other growth of low vegetation, 
whether on hilltop, slope, or Icvcl, with plant growth not so high or dense 
as to prohibit free locomotioii of the animal; grouacl that is gravelly, sandy, 
or that contains ready-made, ltai~garoo rat-size crevices or burrows; ground 
that receives considerable insolation, as on crests of hills and south-facing 
slopes. 
MAP 8. Distribution of Perognalhz~s californ~cus, as established by specimens 
csamined. 
I ~ E M A R K s . - ~ ~ ~ c ~  specimens from the bay area were examined. sepa- 
rated by San Francisco Bay from the other subspecies of Dipodornys 
heerfnanni in  the bay area, californicus reflects well its isolation from those 
subspecies in  its characteristics of skin and skull, of which large size, long 
white-tipped tail, four-toed hind feet, aiid broad supraoccipital aiid inter- 
parietal are particularly distinctive. The relationships of calif ornicus with 
the more solltElerii races of Dipodonxys heernzan~zi have been considered i11 
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some detail by Dale (1939) and summarized in the present paper under the 
account of Citellzu b ceche?ji douylasii (p.  30) .  Probably, californicz~s 




A cal i forn icus  
berke leyensis  
0 go ldmani  
B h e e r m a n n i  
MAP 9. Distribution of the subspceies of Dipodo?n?js 7teevma?~?zi, as established by 
specimens esamincd (solid figures) and a record (open figurc). 
RANGE.-SOU~~ of San Fraacisco Bay, from Berlicley, Alaillecla County, 
and Mount Diablo, Contra Costa County, south a t  least to the vicinity of 
Livermore, Contra Costa County. 
CO~IPARISONS.-Closest affinity of berkclcyc~zsis is with goldnza?zi, whose 
lrno~vn range lies a short distance to the south of that of bcr7celeyensi.s. The 
latter race, ho~vever, has a relatively shorter tail (Table VI) ,  Inore decum- 
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belit nppw illr~sors, shghtly smaller auclitory bnllae, larger interparietal and 
supraoccip~tal, and less truncate posterior par t  of the brain case. 
!d ,~n i ln~~s . -~wel l ty  spccimelts were examiaecl. Little is known concern- 
ing the range ol' D~rkcleyensis a i d  the variation correlated with geography 
occurl.ing in that race. Specinlens fro111 Mount Diablo have a broader ros- 
trum thari clo those from Eerlreley; only two adult skulls from Berkeley are 
a t  hand. Two specimens examined froin Livermore are intermediate in  
characters between De.i~keLeycnsis and tzilarensls. 
I l i podo~nys  hecrmanni goldmani Merriam 
~ ~ A N G E . - K ~ O I ~ ~ ~ ~  i11 the bay area oilly from the vicinity of Sail Jose, 
Santa Clara County, the northernmost record of occurrei~ce of the sub- 
species. Probably lives principally in  the southern inner coast faunal 
district. 
COMPARISONS.-The race gold?nani is smaller and darlier than the race 
tularensis, the terminal tail hairs are shortcr (longest hairs about 20 mm. in  
goldmani compared with 28 min. in  tularensis), the black tail stripes are 
more than twice the width of the white tail stripes, and the ear is slightly 
larger. 
D. 72. goldmana is more distinct from californiczcs than i t  is from fula- 
rensis. I t  is smaller and paler ; the tail is shortcr, much more scantily haired, 
and dark distally; five toes are present on the hind foot; tlle skull is rela- 
tively narrower across the temporal bullae, and the nasals are relatively 
shorter. 
 REMARK^.-^'^^ range of goldmani probably complements that of venzu- 
tzu: goldmani lives around the edges of valleys and on the adjoining lower 
slopes, whereas venzu t~ i s  occupics higher, coolcr slopes and crests of ridges. 
Dipodomys heermanni tularensis l/lerriarri 
RAiv~~.-Probably only extreme eastern Alameda County, in  the special 
area under consideration. 
C o ~ ~ n n ~ s o ~ s . - T h e  race tz~larcnsis differs fro111 berkeleyensis in  the fol- 
lowing characters: larger size (Tablc VI),  smaller ear, longer tail tuft, nar- 
rower interparietal and snpraoccipital, larger bnllae, and more truncate 
posterior par t  of skull. The dorsal coloration is darker i n  tone; the dark 
facial, rump, ailcl tail markings, as a result, contrast less with the adjoining 
areas. 
W. 11. tzclareusis is similar to D. h.  cal i fornic~u in  size, hut is much paler; 
the dark marlrings are less emphasized ; the terminal tuf t  of the tail is longer 
and gray (not white) ; five toes are p~esen t  on the hind foot; the nasals are 
shorter; the rostram is more slender, aisd the maxillary arches are narrower 
(at the middle of the arch averaging 4.9 mm., as compared with 5.6 in 
californiczls) . 
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REMARI<S.-Probably kangaroo rats that exhibit in full all the diagnostic 
characters of tularensis do not occur in the bay area. Two specimens at 
hand lroin near Livermore, Alan~ecla County, are between tularensis and 
Oerkeleyensis in characters of skin and sliull. 
Dipodornys veuzustus venustus Merriam 
Santa Cruz kangaroo ra t  
RANGE.-Coastal areas south of Sail Francisco Bay; chiefly in the outer 
coast ranges and the Santa Cruz faunal district but also recorded fronz the 
vicinity of Mount I-Iar~liltoa, Saiita Clara County, in the iiiiier ranges and 
southern inner coast district (Map 7) .  
I-Iaur~~~.-Open to rather densely wooded laiids supporting open to dense 
stands of chaparral and aiim~als ; well-drained and friable soils, as oil hilltops 
or slopes, not clay or extremely rocliy soils; laiids not cultivated annually; 
humid sitnations, where fogs or clouds are present allnost daily. 
~~~An~is.-Tmrenty-fie sp cimens were exalnined. Dipodontys venustus 
is, for the inost part, ecologically separated froin D. heernzanni. The former 
TABLE V I  
M J C A S U R E ~ ~ N T S  O r  ADTJL~JY~ O F  TITE SUBSPECIES O F  Dipodo??xvs F~eer?laanni 
The spcei~nens are from loealitics as  follows: californicz~s, Mendocinn County; herke- 
levensis, Mount Dia'ulo, Contra Costa County; goldmuni, Seaside, Moiiterey County; 
tz~lurensis, Tracy, San Joaquirl Connty. 
........................ Total length 
Tail .................................................. 
foot .................................. 
Ear  from notch (dry) ..... 
calif orniczcs 
6 0  0 ,  4 8  8 
Breadth of s l r ~ ~ l l  across / 24.3 1 23.6 1 24.0 ' 24.6 
Body length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Grca.tcst length of slrull 
Spread of maxillary 
arches .................................... 
Nasal length ...................... 
Grcatcst width of ros- 
trum near end ............... 
Width of maxillary arch 
a t  middle . . . . . . . . . . . .  
110-135 110-122 
39.9 1 38.3 
38.9-41.2 36.7-39.6 
Length of longest hairs 
106-120 111-124 
39.1 1 39.8 
37.8-41.1 37.9-40.8 
from t ip  of tai l  ........... 
Ratio, tai l  length to body 
length (per cent) ........... 
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inhabits areas coverecl illore or lcss heavily with chaparral and usually a t  
higher elevations. The latter occnpies the roclry or sandy lower slopes and 
valleys clothed with a rather sparse growth of grass and other low-growing 
ailnuals and perennials. Salient characters which distinguish the species 
ve?zz~sts~s froin the species hcernaanni are:  large size (Table VI) ,  darlr dor- 
sum, large ear, and uarrow (both as regards their width and spread) nias- 
illary arc]) es. 
\Vestern harvest rliouse 
R ~ ~ c ~ . - - T h r o n g h o ~ ~ t  area, both liortll avid south of Sail Franc:isco Bay 
(Map 10). 
EIABITAT.-O~~~I to senliol)cn gro~md,  not continuo~is heavy chaparral or 
dense forest; growth of grass, low herbage, or low-lying bushes that provides 
cover, yet that is not so clcnse or lligll as to prohibit free movement of a 
harvest monse (Pl.  11, pig. 2 ) .  
RE MARKS.-^^^ hundred and eighty-three specimens were examined. 
The ranges of 12. nzcgalotis and R. ravive7ztris are complenlentary for the 
most part ,  but they overlap in some areas, as, for exaniple, where relatively 
clry grassla~icls nieet salicornia iiiarslies. Speeimeils of each species were 
collected in  tlle same t rap  li17e, i n  several instances i n  alternate traps, in tlie 
n~arshes near Avon and at  the iiiouth of Sail Pablo Creek, Contra Costa 
Co~iiily, antl of Coyote Creel< a i d  Corte Madera Creek, Marin Co~ulity. 
There is sollie evidence tliat marsh-inhabiting indivicluals are inore 
intensely piginciitecl t l~al i  are iiidivicluals living on uplancls. Two specimeils 
from the head of Tonialcs Bay, four fronl Taylorville, ancl two from Nicasio, 
Marill Co~nnty, arc darlrer dorsally and more orange ill tone ventrally than 
average. Three speciniel~s from the marshcs near Avon, Contra Costa 
County, are also darker than specimens froill upland areas Ilear by. 
The specimens of Rcith~otlondona~j.~ 97%. longica?cdzis from the bay area 
differ from the s1,rcirnens of Reithroclontontys raviventris at  liaild in the fol- 
lowing characters : coarser, shoi-ter f u r  of baclr and sides of body; paler, 
more grayish upper parts a i d  white underparts ; shorter braill case (Table 
VI I )  ; loiiger r o s t r ~ ~ i n  aiicl iiasals; aiid relatively longer incisive foramina. 
Reitl~rodo~aZo~~z y s  rncivclat 1i.s rnviventris Disoli 
Sail Francisco havvcs l  mouse 
RANGE.-Both north and sonth of San Francisco Bay, entirely ~vi thin 
the narrow belt of marshlands nlargining the bay; sout l~ from Sail Pablo 
Creelr, Contra Costa County, aro1111d the sonth arm of Sail Frailcisco Bay to 
the vicinity of Solith Sail Francisco, San Mateo Couiity; also in the bayside 
marshes in Mnriii County, a t  least as f a r  north as Corte Madera. Confined 
to the San Francisco Bay faanal district (Map 11). 
IIABITAT.-S~~~ marshlalids (Pl. I) ; rnarsh plants providing a dense mat 
a few inclles abom grotulcl and a net~vorlc of spaces on the ground; Sali- 
C O ~ Z ~ U ;  peat soils, coiltin~~ally moist; accessible elevated areas relatively safe 
Pro111 inru~idation and provided with the ~~ecessary cover. 
R ~ ~ ~ l z ~ s . - $ ~ o r t y - t l l r c e  speci~nens were examined. The presence of 
populatio~ls 01 ravivcntris north of Sail Francisco Bay in Marin County 
MAP 10. Distribution of Rcithrodontomys megalotis, as established by specimens 
examined. 
that are coi~lpletely isolated and yet are not perceptibly different from the 
populations south of the bay suggests that ravi~)cntr is may have been trans- 
ported to the north side during historical time. The transfer may have 
taken place in the latter part of the nineteenth century, .vvhen there was 
extensive commerce in hay, grain, and other products between many marsh- 
bordered ports within the bay. Petalnma and Alameda, for example, were 
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then centers of shipping activity, ports of call for boats and barges from 
many other shipping points around the bay. 
TABLE V I I  
MEASUILEMENTS OF ADULTS OF SUBSPECIES OF Reitlzrodo~zto?~~ys ??~cgc i lo l is  
AND R. raviventris 
Examples are from localities as  follows: R. 1n. longicnudt~s, Berlteley, Alamedn 
County; R. r .  mvzventras, marshes along south arm of Snrl 1"rancisco Bay; R. r .  hnlzcoetes, 
Grizzly rslal~d, Solano County. 
- - 
 - 
- - -- 
-- -- 
R. m. longicaudur R. r .  ravzvenlrss R. r .  halacoetcs 
4 ,  3 3  8 1 ; 1 7 9 3 8  
. -- - 
142 150 
Total length 135-154 135-149 I 142-162 
81  
Tail 62-81 64-73 ' 76-88 
IIind foot 
Body length 
Greatest length of sltull 
Anterior breadth of zygornata 
Posterior breadth of zygomatn 
Nasal length 
Length of incisive foramen 
Length of p:rlatal bridge 







(6  spee.) 
9.9 
9.3-10.5 
(6  spec.) 
10.6 
10.2-10.9 
(6  spec.) 
7.5 
7.1-7.9 
(6  spec.) 
4.3 
4.0-4.6 
(6  spec.) 
3.4 
3.0-3.6 





Depth of skull . . . .  1 7.4-8.1 1 7.9-8.3 1 7.8-8.5 
Reithrodontomys raviventris halicoetcs Dixon 
RAN~E.-Both north and south of Sail l?rancisco Bay, in bayside niarsh- 
lands, and in the marshes of the lower part of the Sacramento River ; west on 
the north side of the bay to five iniles north of San Rafael, Marin County, 
and on the south side to the marshes near Avon, Contra Costa County, 
entirely east and north of the range of raziivcniris. 
Lellgtll of brain case .. . . .... 
Ratio, tai l  length to  body 












l l ( i  
104-1.27 
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COMPARISONS.-R. r .  J~alicoetcs resembles R. r .  raviventris i11 several 
features, of which size (Table VI I ) ,  density and length of the fur ,  dorsal 
coloration, and leiiglh of the brain case are coiispicuous. I t  differs from 
that race, however, in  longer tail (averaging 81 mm., as conlpared with 
69 mnl. i n  ravivcntris), white venter (orange-cinnamoii i11 ravive~ztris), 
larger area ol' white on chin and throat, shorter incisive foramiiia, and aar-  
1-omrr zygomata, anteriorly. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ s . - ~ e v e n t y - s i x  specimens were examined. Those from Grizzly 
Island, Solano County, eshibit more ~uiii'ornily the characters of lzalicoetcs 
t l~ai l  do topotypes from Petalama. 
The relationships of the forms 1-aviventris and halicoeies have not been 
well understood. The specimens available to Howell (1914 : 42) supplied 
but slight evidence of intergradation between the two forms, get apparently 
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the evidence was sufficieiit to indicate that more complete iatergradation 
could be expected in specimeiis from areas geographically betweeii the cur- 
rently lmowii ranges of those forms. Accordingly, he considered them to be 
conspecific. Grinnell (1933 : 171) recognized each as a full  species, because 
intergradation betweeii the Sorms liacl not been demonstrated. 
Scvcral spccinieiis at hand are intermediate between speci~iieils of ravi- 
ventris and llalicoctes i11 the diagnostic chai-actcrs of these forins; they are 
accordingly treated as subspecies. All but four of the twenty-four speci- 
mens of lralicoetes from the l'etaluma marslies, Sonoina Co~mty,  are more or 
less suffused ventrally ~itith the rccldish orange of ravizlc?ztr~..~; some also llave 
the short tail and broad zygoiiiata of thc latter race. A specimen from the 
Corte Madera marsh~s ,  Mar i~ i  Comlty, otherwise "average" ravivc?ztris, has 
the large white chin aiid throat area and long tail of kalicoetes. Others 
from these marshes are variously between the t ~ v o  forms in  cliaracters of 
skin and sknll. 
Yeromyscz~s  californicus parasiticus Baird 
California mouse  
RAN~E.-South oE San Frailcisco Bay in the outer coast raiiges and in  
that par t  of' the inner ranges approximately east oS tlle bay; chiefly in the 
Santa Cruz faunal district (Map 12).  
11~~1~A~ . -Chapa r r a l  or mixed chaparral and woods (not dense forests, 
grasslaads, or pure stands of tall chamisc) present continuously over rela- 
tively large areas (Pl. 111), not as small isolated clunlps; ground covered 
with litter, not gi-ass-covered or barc, aiid well drained, as on hillsides. 
REMAI~KS -One hundred and forty-six speciinells were examineti. Speci- 
mens from the vicinity of Berkeley, Alanieda Couaty, differ from topotypes 
of parasiticzcs and benitoensis allnost as much as the topotypical series of 
each of these two races (from western Satita Clara County aiid Bear Valley. 
San Benito Comity, respectively) clo from each other. Compared with them, 
Berlreley specimens lrave a longer slrull (Table VII I ) ,  longer hard palate, 
and shorter incisive foramina. Their coloration is llilrch as in  topotypes of 
parasiticzcs, but darker gray dorsally (less cinnamon). The cinnamoii- 
colored pectoral patch is smaller, and the tail is sharply bicolor. 
Specimens from the viciiiity of Mount Hamilton, Saiita Clara Coui~ty, 
are intermediate in characters of slrin and skull betweeii topotypes of 
Dcniioelzsis and parasitic?rs, but are nearer be?zitoelzsis in  all characters 
except size of auditory bullae. 
Peromysczbs californicus bewitoevzsis Griiinell  and Orr 
RAN~E.-South of San Francisco Bay in the inner coast ranges and the 
souther11 inner coast faunal district; recorded north to Calaveras Valley, 
near Mount Hamilton, Santa Clara County. 
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COMPARISONS.-A stud)- of the more complete material now available, 
obtained since Griilnell and Orr (1934) reviewed the species Perowzysczu 
californicz~s, reveals that the following differences distinguish benitoensis 
from parasitzcz~s: paler coloration, with less veiltral pigmentation ; shorter 
tail (Table VI I I )  ; slightly larger ear;  broader brain case, relative to the 
greatest length of the slrull; and larger auditory bullae. 
I? c. parasit icus 
A P c. b e n i t o e n s ~ s  
Mar 12. Distribution of the subspceies of Pcro7nyscus californicus and Peromyscus 
boylii, as  established by specimcns examined. 
R ~ ~ ~ n ~ < s . - T h i r t y - f o ~ ~ ~ -  specimens were exaniiaed, all froni the vicinity 
of AiIouilt Hamilton. 
Peromysczis maniculatus gambelii Baird 
Deer rllouse 
RANGE.-Throughout area, north and south of San Francisco Bay, but 
entirely inland from the humid belt along the seacoast (Map 13) .  Confined 
to the California faunal area. 
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I - IABITAT.-G~~u~~ provided with cover, whether that cover be ledges 
of' rock, grass, chaparral, or forest (Pl. 11, Fig. 2 ;  Pls. I11 aiicl IV) ,  but not 
caxtremely wet areas or areas subject to freyaeiit illnilclatio~l, as those covered 
with Salicornia or other marsh plants. 
REMARKS.-Ninety-three specimens were examined. P. m. gantbelii 
grades into P. m. rubid7c.s along the periphery of the coastal fog belt. In 
TABLE VII I  
Tlre mcasurcmcnts a.re of specimens from localities as follows: parasiticu.r (first 
column), Saratoga, Santa Clara County ; pa~as i t i c t~s  (second column), Berkeley, Alameda 
County; bcnitoensls, vicinity of San Berrito and Hernandez, Snn Benito County. 
parasiticus parasiticus benitoensis / 3 0 0 , 3 8 8  / 6 9 0 , 4 4 8  1 9 0  0 , 5 8 8  
Total length .......................................... 
. . .  Ear  from notch (fresh) 
Body length 
. . .  Greatest length of sliull 
Basilar length 
Nasal length ............................. 
Zygomatic brcadth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Length of incisive foramen ....... 
Length of palatal bridge 
Interorbital breadtll . . . . . . . . .  
Alveolar length of molar row 
Ratio, tai l  lcngtll t o  body length 
(per cent) ........................ 
tliese geographically intermediate areas the mice vary in  intermediacy in 
the characteristics of those two races; in a t rap line one specimen may 
exhibit thc characteristics of gambelii, another those of r ~ ~ b i d ~ ~ s ,  and still 
others may be intermediate in one or more ol the diagnostic characters of 
the two races. Specimens from nine miles northwest of Calistoga, Napa 
County, and from the marshes near Corte Madera and Manzanita, Mai-ir~ 
County, for example, grade vario~xsly to~varcl rt~71id~c.s. 
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I'eromysct~s ma~zicula2zcs .r.ubidus Osgood 
R ~ ~ c ~ . - C o a s t a l  belt both north and ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  of San Francisco Bay; con- 
fined to humid coast faunal area. 
C o ~ r ~ n ~ s o ~ s . - T h e  race r?~bitltcs differs froin garnbelii in larger size 
(Table IX) ; longer tail (averaging 94 per cent and 74 per cent, respectively, 
of head ancl body length) ; darker and more reddish coloration; narrower 
MAP 13. Uistributioil of tlie subspecies of Pero?nyscz~s maniculalus, as established 
by specimens examined. 
and longer brain case (its length abont 98 per cent of its breadth, rather 
than 92 per cent as in ganzhelii)  ; longer rostrum; and longer incisive 
foramina (averaging 5.5 mm. aiid 4.8 ninr., respectively). 
REM~n1~s.-One hundred and eighty-eight specimens were examined. 
The range of racbidau conforms, in general, to the clistribution of the red- 
woocl-Douglas fir association. Factors controlling the distribution of this 
association niay also inflnence the distribution of the large size, long tail, 
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dark reddish coloration, ancl other characteristics of r z ~ b i d z ~ s .  I n  the bay 
area the characters of r7~hidz1s are best expressed i11 the populations in the 
coastal parts of Marin and Sollollla counties. Elsewhere the populatiolis 
gracle toward ganzhelii. Those south of Sail Fraiicisco Bay in the humid 
coast fauaal area and probably those in the vicinity of Berkeley, Alameda 
County, although obviously iiitermcdiate ill character, may be included with 
rz~b idz i s  because of their greater similarity to that race. 
TABLE I X  
The csamples of gantbelii are from near Antioeh, Contra Costa County, and those of 
rub idz~s  from lnvcrncss, Marin County. 
gambelii rubidus 
5 9  0, 7 8  $ 7 0  0 , 3 8 8  
Total length 
Tail 
Hind foot .................................................... ...... ................... 
Greatest length of slrull 
Zygomatic breadtli 
Brcadth of brain ease 
Length of brain ease 
Length of palatal bridge 
Lengt l~  of incisive foramcn 4.5-5.1 
3.5 
Alveolar length of molar row 3.3-3.7 - 
74 
Ratio, tai l  length to body length (per cent) 65-80 
Pcrornyscus Doylii boylii Kairil 
Boyle mouse 
R A N G E . - ~ ~  thc bay area known oidy froin three specinicns collected on 
Enciilosa Creek, three injles west of Vacavillc, Solarlo County (Pl. IV) ; the 
species probably ranges northwestwardly from Vacaville fairly continuonsly 
in the inner coast ranges, a i d  in the northern inner coast faunal district 
(Map 12).  
HABITAT.- ' 'WOO~~~ or brushy slopes, u s ~ ~ a l l y  not far  from water or at  
least seepages; perhaps comnlonest on caiion walls shaded by golclen oaks" 
(Grinnell, 1933 : 176). 
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Pcronzyscus truci  gilberti Baird 
Pil'lon mouse 
EM MET mountai ail lolls areas both north and south of Sail Frailcisco Bay, 
but interior to the coastal fog belt north of the bay (Map 14). 
Hn~~~~r.--Brushy or wooded areas or boulders (PI. 11, Fig. 2 ;  P1. 111), 
not open grasslands, dense forests, pure stands of high-growing chainise, or 
MAP 14. Distribution of tlic subspecies of P c ~ o m y s c u s  lruei, as established by sprei- 
mcns examined. 
marshlancls; ground that is cornpar-atively clry, not subject to iilundatioils; 
soil that the animal can dig into for rrfnges, or rocky situations s ~ ~ i t a b l r  
for refuges. 
REMARICS.-TWO hundred and forty-one specimens were examined. 
Specimelis from San Mateo County and western Santa Clara County (west 
of the Santa Clara Valley) are slightly different from specimens collected 
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farther illland (Mount Hainilton, Mount Diablo, and Berkeley). They aver- 
age larger and darlter, aiicl the auditory bullae are more inflatecl. 
Certain trends ill variation observed iu other rodents inhabiting the 
coastal region of California, in Pcronayscz~s  n t a n r c ~ ~ l a t z ~ s  and N e o t o m a  
c i n c ~ e a ,  for exan~ple, also may be sceil in P ~ r o m y s c z c s  t r u e i .  These trends 
are toward development ol a darlrer color and a longer tail in humid areas 
near tlie seacoast. I11 lp.z~ci, specimens from localities in the fog belt gcii- 
TABLE X 
MEASUI~EMEN~~S OD' ADULTS O F  TIIE 8IJUSPECIES O F  PC!TO?I~?JSCUS trllei 
The examples of (jilDerti arc f rom Mount IIarnilton, Salita Clara County, 2nd tllosc 
of seqtroiensis f rom the vicinity of Gucrricville, Sonoma County (after  EIoffmcistcr, 1941 : 
130). 
gilbcrti aeqz~oiensis 
6 Q  9 ,  4 8  8 4 9  Q ,  1 0 8  8 
'I'otal l eng t l~  . . . .  ............................ 
Tail 90-104 104-123 
24 25 
II ind foot  23-25 24-27 
28.2 
................................. Grcatest length of slrull 27.4-29.0 
21.3 
Ilasilar lcngth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20.5-22.7 
10.7 
........................................................ Nasal length 10.1-1 1.2 
4.2 
Length of pa1:lt:ll bridge . . . . . . . . . . .  3.9-4.5 
5.7 
Lcngtll of ineisivc foramen . . . . . . .  5.4-6.0 
4.3 
Alveolar length of molar row . . 4.1-4.4 
crally are tlarlrcr and lo~iger-tailed thail specirliens from inland and out of 
the log belt. Diffcrcnccs ill size, color, and tail length are apparent between 
coastal and illland populations. They are best seen i11 specjmeils from north 
of the bay, where a coastal race, sequoaensls, has been recognized (Hoff- 
rncister, 1941 : 129),  but iievertheless are apparent in examples from farther 
to the sontlr, as, for exanlple, between spruinierls from Pcscaclero, Sail Mateo 
C o ~ ~ n t y ,  ailcl M o ~ m t  Hainiltoii, S a n t a  Clara County. 
Certain differences are appare~rt between the populatioils of g t l b c r t ~  
north and south ol the bay. Specinleiis from t11~ north (for example, near 
Mo~liit St. Helena and Calistoga, Napa Colmty) average darker aiid average 
larger in all measurcmeiits exccpt length of nasals and iiicisive foramiiia 
than do specimeiis to the south (Mount Diablo, Contra Costa County, or 
Mouiit Hamiltoil, Santa Clara County). These differences arc coinparativelg 
slight and do not warrant subspecific recognition. 
P e r o ~ ~ z ~ y s c ~ c s  t r u c i sequo ie~as i s  EIoffmeister 
R A N G E . - N o ~ ~ ~  of San Frailcisco Bay in  the humid, fog belt. 
COMPARISONS.-Compared with g i l b e r t i ,  scqzcoic?zsis averages larger 
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(Table X) ,  darker, a i d  more reddish (less buffy) dorsally; the tail is actu- 
ally and relatively longer; the palatal bridge is longer aiid inore convex in 
outlinc at  the interpterygoicl Possa. 
R~~~n~<s . -Twen ty - fou r  specimells were examined, from Marin and 
western Sonoma counties. Specimeils from certain localities in the fog 
belt south of the bay, on the periphery of the fog belt, or in humid islands 
inland are variously between gslDer.ii and sequoienszs in characters. This 
is true, for example, ol' specimeils from near Calistoga, Napa County, from 
Berkeley, Alameda County, aiid from several localities i11 San Mateo and 
western Santa Clara counties. 
Neotonza lepicla califorfiica Pr ice  
Lepida wood rat 
RANGE.-SOU~~ of San Frailcisco Bay in the iiiiier coast ranges (Map 
3)  ; lriiown in the bay area from M o ~ ~ i i t  Diablo, Contra Costa County (E. R. 
Hall, in l i l t . ) ,  ancl Mount Hamilton (vo11 Bloeker, 1938 : 202). 
H A B I T A T . - S ~ ~ ~ S ~  chaparral, other bushy woody plants, or broken rock 
outcrops; wood debris, such as from fallen trees or jetsam along stream beds, 
that is accessiblc ancl is small enough to be carried by a rat  to a iiest site; 
dry, well-drained sitnations, such as on sunny south-facing slopes and canyon 
sides or on exposecl, sandy flood plains. 
REMARKS.-I have sceii no speciinens of Neotorna lepicla collected in the 
bay area. 
Ncotoma fz~scipes fz~scipes Baird 
Dusky-footed wood rat 
RANGE. -No~~~  of Sail Francisco Bay in the inner coast ranges and the 
iiorthern inner coast faunal district, principally west of the lower Sacra- 
meiito Valley (known from the foothills near Vacavillc, Solaiio County) and 
east of the humid coast belt (west aiid south as far as Petaluma, Sonoma 
County) (Map 15). 
HABITAT.-B~IIS~~ or wooded areas (PI. 111) (not open grasslands or 
marshlands) or rocky situations near tllicliets of woocly vegetation, where 
debris of a size suitable to the species is available for construction of nests, 
aiid where there are sites for retreats, such as trees, rock ledges, or ground 
iuto which the aiiinial call dig to construct subsurface refuges. 
R~~An~s . -Th i r t een  specimens were examined. N .  f .  fzcscipes is a pale 
race which inhabits the warmer and drier mountainous areas east of the 
cooler fog belt near the seacoast. 
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Neotonza fzcscipes nzofiochr.oura Bhoads 
R A N G E . - N o ~ ~ ~  of San Fralzcisco Bay in the outer coast ranges; range 
limits, in the bay area, essentially those of the northern humid coast faunal 
subarea. 
Co~~Anrso~s.-The characters distinguishing rnonochroz~ra from fzsscipes 
are principally ones of coloration. N. f .  rnonoclzroz~ra is much darlier dor- 
MAP 15. Distribution of t l ~ c  subsprcjes of Xco tov~a  fquczpes, as establisllcd by 
specimcns examined. 
sally (dark pililrish cinaanlon as comparecl with pale eili~lallioli buff or grey- 
ish buff in fzcscipes), the ventral surface is more extelisively pigmented (not 
white), the hind feet are duslig above, ancl the tail is nnicolored. 
E ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ s . - N i a e t y - s i x  specime~is were examined. Specimens from Marin 
County, clesignatecl sple?zdcns by True (1894: 353),  average slightly clarker 
than clo those from areas in Sonoma Couiity north of the Xoaonia-AIarin gap. 
Inland from the humid coastal belt the characters of monochroz~ru grade 
gradually into those of fuscipes. 
Most of the characters which distinguish nzonochronra from fuscipes, 
alld, as well, annectens from perplexa (the coastal and interior races, respee- 
TABLE X I  
Males average 3 to 7 per ecnt larger in each measurement. The examples are from 
localities as follows: f r ~ ~ c ~ p e s ,  Colusa and Glen eountics; nzonochro~~ra, seven miles west 
of Cazadero, Sonoma County; annectrns, Xan Mateo and western Santa Clara counties; 
p e ~ p l c x a ,  Pricst Valley, Monterey County. 
Total length 3 8 4 4 2 8  403-463 41 8 4 4 4  377-427 1 192 ( 207 1 212 196 
Tail 182-211 192-241 193-227 184-206 
Hind foot 




Depth of slrull 
Breadth of rostrum 
Dcptll of rostrum 
Lengtli of incisive foramen 
Lengt11 of palatal bridge 
Sum of foi amen and bridge 
Alveolar lcngtli of molar row 
Brcndth of bulla 
tivcly, south of the bay) are similar to those differentiating coastal from 
interior races in other species in the bay area. Coastal populations of 
Peromy.scus cali[ornicz~s, P. trzcei, and P. nzanicnlotus are more extensively 
pigniciited than are interior populations. 
Neotonza fuscipes annectens Elliot 
RANGE.-Coastal belt south of San Francisco Bay, south from the Golden 
Gate and Carquinez Straits; a t  the norther11 par t  of the range east to the 
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vicinity of Waliint Creek, Contra Costa County, and to Niles Canyon, Ala- 
meda County. Chiefly in the Santa C n ~ z  f a ~ ~ n a l  district. 
COMPARISONS.-N. f.  a?znectens differs from both N. f .  nzo~zochrotrra and 
N. f .  fuscipes in its narrower iiiterpterygoicl Cossa, convex posterior border of 
palatal bridge, and larger bullac. It differs farther from monoclzroura in  
smaller size, and from l?csczpes in darker dorsal coloration, greater amount 
of pigmentation ventrally, dnsliy hind feet, and bicolorecl tail. 
R ~ n ~ ~ n ~ i s . - O n e  hnnclrecl and one speciniens were examined. The char- 
acters of anncc tens  are best developed in  the mountains of Santa Cruz and 
San Mateo counties. Illland from these humid areas they grade into those 
of perplexa. 
Neotoma fuscipes pel-plexa H o o p c r  
RANGE.-SOU~~ of San Francisco Bay jn the inner coast ranges aiid the 
southern inner coast faunal district. 
C o ~ ~ A ~ r s o ~ s . - - T h e  rac perplexa differs from alzncctens as follows: dis- 
tinctly brighter and more reddish dorsal coloration, less exteilsive duskiness 
of hind feet, largey ears, aiid proportionally larger bnllae. Compared with 
both monochrotcra and fuscipcs, it is slightly smaller, brighter, and more 
reddish and has a broader rostrum (relative to basilar length), larger bullae, 
and a convex posterior border of the palatal bridge. I n  addition, i t  is darker 
dorsally than fuscipes, the ui iders~~rface usually is not entirely white, and 
the hind feet are somewhat dusky. 
RE~An~s.-Seven specimens a t  hand from Mount Diablo, Contra Costa 
County, referred to the race perpleza,  are the only specimens of the race I 
have examined from the bay area. 
Clethrionomys califorwicus califormicus Mcrriam 
California red-backed vole  
RANGE.-Northwestern Soiioma County in  the I-Iamboldt Bay faunal 
district (Map 16).  
HABITAT.-MO~S~, log-strewn floors of coniferous forests. 
R ~ ~ n n ~ s . - T h e  species is coml~aratively rare in  the bay area. Extensive 
trapping in suitable habitat yielded only three specimens, one from two miles 
north of Fort  Ross, and two from scven miles \vest of Cazadero, Sonorna 
County. 
Phenacomys longicavdus True 
Red tree vole 
RAN~E.-The narrow coastal fog belt in  western Sonoina County, north 
from the vicinity of Occideutal (Map 18) .  Confined to the EIumboldt Bay 
faunal district. 
I IAm~~~. -Douglas  fir or grand fir, whether as a pure growth or mixed 
with other trees, in  rather continuous stands, not isolated trees or small 
patches (conifers spaced sufficiently closely about a fir so that a tree vole 
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can pass from one tree to the other without descendii~g to the ground) ; cool 
situations, drenched aliiiost daily by fog. 
R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - S i x t e e n  specimens were examined. I11 the bay areas, red- 
wood and Douglas fir forests in less hamid parts, fiftcen or twenty miles from 
the coast, apparently are not inhabited by tree voles, nor has the species been 
collectecl in Marin and Saiita Crnz coanties, where habitat that should be 
suited to its needs is present. 
MAP 16. Distribution of Clethr.ionomys californicus and Aplodontia rzbfa, as estab- 
lished by specimens examined. 
Microtzcs califoruticz~s ca1ifornicu.s Peale 
California volc 
R h ~ ~ ~ . - T h r o u g h o ~ ~ t  area south of Sail Francisco Bay, except the bay- 
side marshes, the extvenie eastern part of Contra Cost,a County, and the 
northeastern part of Alameda County (Map 17). 
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E ~ A B I T A T . - ~ _ ~ o w - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  cover, forming a seiniopen to dense mat near the 
ground, whether the cover be grass, herbs, s l i r~~bby  vegctatioa, or debris and 
~vliethcr in  111arshes or 011 uplands; not dense forests, except in  clearings 
where low-lying cover as that meiit io~~ed above is present. 
~EMARI<S . -OI~~  hundred allcl fifty-nine specilnells were examined. In 
c a l ~ r o r n i c u s  
A paludicola 
D er irnius 
a e s t u a r i n u s  
MAP 17. Distribution of the subspceics of Microtus cali,fornzczir, as cstablislied b y  
speeirnens examincd. 
the bay area the race c a l ~ ~ o ~ ~ r n i c a ~ . ~  oc urs predonsinantly on the uplands and 
in  fresh-water marshes. Along the soutli arm of San Francisco Bay it 
grades into the slightly differentiated, marsh-inhabiting palz~dicola. I n  the 
marshes borderiiig Suislm Bay and i11 the Great Valley fa~ula l  district, i t  is 
replaced by the distinctly different acst~carinzcs. 
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Microtz~s  califor~aiczcs pnludicoln Hatfield 
I t n~c~ . -Sa l t  inarshes bordering the south an11 of San Francisco Bay 
(Pi.  I, Fig. 2)  ; a t  the eastern sicle iiortli to tlie vicinity of Albany, Alanieda 
County, aiid a t  the west to iiortheasterii San Mateo County. Coiifiiied to 
the Sari Francisco Bay faunal district. 
C o ~ m ~ z ~ s o ~ s . - ~ r o i i i  calij'or?aicus, palaidicola shows average differences 
as follows : ~llore reddish (less bnffy) dorsum, narrower brain case (Table 
X I I ) ,  lo~iger ostrtuil aiid nasals (nasal length 29 per ceiit longer than molar 
row, as coii~parecl with 21 per ceiit in  califol n i c ~ r s ) ,  ancl a posterior iilteriial 
loop of MA. 
The race palzidicola is similar, particularly craiiially, to cximizu, north 
of Sail Fraiicisco Bay;  however, i t  averages smaller (total leiigtli 169 mm. as 
coiripared with 182 mm.), is less reddish dorsally, aiid the nasals and molar 
1-ow are shorter. 
R ~ ~ ~ ~ l i s . - P i f t y - s i x  specilllens were examined. The geographic range 
of il/licrol~ts californicacs pakidicola, as now lriio~1ri1, is aliiiost identical with 
that of Rcit7trodo.lzton~ys t.avivc?~t~~i.s vavivenlris, except that the range of the 
latter i~icludes areas in  Marin Coluiity ilortli of the bay. 
Microtus califormiczss cn;ivzius ICellogg 
RhN~~.-Coast region iiorth of San Fraiicisco Bay;  north from the 
Golden Gate and Angel Island through iiiost of Marin, Soiioma, and Napa 
co~ulties, but escludiiig that par t  of Sonoma County lying south and east 
of Petalmma, tlie marshes near Burdell Slatioii, Marill County, and the 
southern one-third of Napa County. 
C o ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 s o ~ s . - C o m p a r e d  with californicus, cxi?7zizis is larger and more 
redclish (less bnffy and grayish) dorsally, the slrull is relatively narrower, 
the nasals loiiger, the bullae less inflated, and the rostrum broader; a well- 
developed posterior iiiteriial loop is usually present in  M2. 
Froni acstzia~.inars, exinailis iilay be distinguished by its smaller size, paler, 
less blacliish dorsnm, narrower slcnll (well seen in the zygornatic breadth 
aiid the breadth of the brain case), and longer nasals (respectively, about 
29 per ccnt and 17 per ccnt longer than molar row). 
R~~nn~<s . -O i i e  hundred and sixty-two specimeiis were examined. M .  c. 
exinzilrs intergrades with M. c. aestzrarin~rs iii the salt marshes of Marin 
County. Speciilieiis from the n ~ a ~ s h e s  near Manzaiiita, Corte Madera, and 
San Rafael, for exaniple, are intermediate in characters of skill and slrull; 
all cliaracters coiisiclered, however, the speciiiiens are nearer exinzia~s. Two 
specimens a t  hand from Boliiias, Marill County, are referred to eximius 
principally on the basis of coloration; cranially they do not permit a 
satisfactory identification. Kellogg (1918 : 15) referred the specimens to 
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Thirty-one specinlens at  hand froni Angel Island in Sail Fralicisco Bay 
arc, with some skepticism, referred to ex imiw .  They resemble eximius i n  
size aiid in niost cranial characters, they are indistiiignisliable Sroni cali- 
[ornicz~s in coloration aild the character of M2, an(1 they differ from all races 
herewith coiisiderecl i11 the size of the brain case (Table X I I ) .  On the basis 
of the long, broad brain case alone, the populations of meadow niice on 
Angcl Island niight well warrant as a clistiiict geographic race, 
but bccaase tlley are varioasly similar to c.cznuus and cnlzforntczcs, particu- 
larly the former, becansc they occupy an area geographically between those 
two races, and, finally, because occasioiial interchange of individuals from 
the niainlaiid and island could occur (four speeinieiis from Tiburon on the 
north mainlalid opposite the islaiid also have the large brain case), it seems 
best to refer them to eximi~cs. 
R ~ ~ o ~ . - s a l t  iilarshes bordering tlie northern par t  of San Francisco 
Bay;  a t  the nortlierii sitlc west to 13nrdell Station, Marill County, aiid Peta- 
hlnia, Sonorna Connty, and at  the south to San Pablo, Contra Costa County. 
C o ~ r ~ n ~ s o ~ s . - T h e  rac a e s t ~ ~ n r i n ? ~ ~  differs from the race cali[ornicus i n  
larger size (total length averages 190 nim., compared with 170 nim.), longer 
tail (43 per cent and 39 pcr cent of bocly length, respectively), lnuch darker 
coloration, more angular slrull, relatively shorter nasals (averaging 17 per 
cent inore than length of molar row, compared with 21 per cent in  cali- 
fornica~s), longer molar row, broatier rostram, less recurved upper incisors, 
and smaller auditory bullae. A posterior iiiternal loop also is usually 
present in  M2. 
From palz~dicola with which it intergrades, aestzcarinus differs in  larger 
size (Table X I I )  ; longer tail ; darker coloration ; broader, more proiiiiiiently 
ridged skull ; more broadly spread and heavier zygomata ; and shorter nasals 
(length 29 per cent greater than the length of the molar row in palzcdicola). 
RE MARKS.-^^^ liniiclrcd and tliree spcciniciis were examined. In the 
bay area, the cbaractcrs of ae.st?carin7~s are best developed in  sl?ecimens from 
the marshes bordering Suisnii Bay. Westward froin there the characters 
grade into tliose of ex in~ i~cs  and paludicola. Specimens from the inarshes 
near Giant and the i n o ~ ~ t l i  of San Pablo Creek, Contra Costa County, are  
intermediate in characters between a ~ s t z / a r i ~ ~ z ~ s  a ~ i dpal~~dicola ,  but on the 
average slightly nearer the former. Specimens froill the bayside marshes in  
Mariii County, here referred to eximizcs, are between that race and acstua- 
rintcs in  characters of skin and skull. 
I find no cl~aracters which will distinguish the specimeiis of aestuarinus 
north oP the bay from those sonth of the bay. This lack of differentiation 
may well be correlated with the incomplete isolation of the populations on 
tlre two sides. The nlarshlands abounding a t  the confluences of the Sacra- 
mento and San Joaquin rivers divide a t  Suiswi Bay into two pincer-like 
arms that encompass most of Sali Francisco Bay and provide an  alniost con- 
tilnroas, marshy avcmlc for movenielits of the voles around the bay. 
TABLE XI1 
Tllc examples are from loealitics as follo\vs: c a l i f o ~ w i a ~ s ,  Berkelcy, Alameda County; 
palt~dicola, inarsl~cs alolig sou t l~c r~ l  arm of Snn F r a ~ ~ c i s c o  Bay; exi?~tius (first column), 
Sorioma and Melldocino eou~lties and (second colunii~) Angel Island, San Francisco Bay; 




Basilar lengt l~  
Zygomatie 
breadth ............ 
Nasal longth . . . .  
Lcngth of brain 
cnse . . . . . . . . .  
Brc:~dtli of brain 
case ..................... 
IXeiglit of slrull a t  
bullne ................. 
Alveolar lengtli of 
rnolnr row . . . . . .  
Ih t io ,  tai l  lcngth 
to body lengtli 
(per cent) . . . . .  
Aplodontia 
12n~c~.-Xontl1m~este1~n 11al F of Marin County, southeast froni the vici~iity 
of lnveriiess to near Olenla, possibly to Mou11t Talnalpais (Map 16) .  Con- 
fined to the Marin fatilia1 district. 
I ~ A B I T A T - E X ~ C ~ I S ~ V ~  a l ~ d  colitii~uous heavy chaparral, or chuli~ps of sword 
fern, growiiig in  soil rich in humns, contii~ually moist and easily excavated 
by an aploclontia; sloping ground, not flat; situatiolis licpt eolltinually cool 
and moist by frequent Fogs or rain. 
R , ~ ~ ~ n ~ s . - T ~ ~ ~ c n t y - f i v c  specimriis were examined. Aplodontia w f a  
pltaen is restricted to Savorable situations within the southwestern half of 
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Mariii Cormtj~.  Aplodontias, probably of the race A. Y. .~tig?,a, nlay also be 
prcscilt i n  i ior th~~res tern  Sonoma Connty ; nigra is  l c n o ~ ~ i i  to  range sonth in  
Menclocino Coulity al~iiost  to the  Soi1011ia C o ~ l n t y  line. I i~ terbreeding of 
pl~nen with nigra  conlcl not occui. ill the  wild state, hoxvever, since, i n  the 
Sonoina-Mariii gap,  a t  least thirty-five o r  forty iniles of country unsuitable 
l o r  the  species separate the populations of the  t~iro races. A. rufa appar-  
A P h e n a c o m y s  long icaudus  
O O Z a p u s  t o r a r i u s  
MAP 18. I)ist,ribution of Phe~ i , t i co?~~ys  longrl%caz~dz~s and Zapzis I I . % ? ~ ~ ~ C L ~ U S ,  as cstab- 
lished by sl~ceiinc~ns esarnj~~cd (solid figures) nild a, pnblislicd record (open figure). 
cntly c1oc.s not  occur to the sonth ol' Sail Francisco Bay in the coast ranges, 
wllei-c llabitat t ha t  should be snitcd to  its needs is present ( in  Sari Mateo and  
S a ~ i t a  Crnz co111it ies, for  esaiirple) . 
%nl~z is  tr i7zotatz~s OI-CL~IZ/S I'reble 
IVestcun julilping mouse 
Rh~c~ . -So l i the r i l  and xil\~~~stel.~l Marill Cotulty (Map 18). Confinrcl to  
the A'Iarin faunal  district. 
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Hsn~~~T.-Meaclows or marslllai~ds; high growth of sedges or rushes 
(Pl. 11, Fig. l), or rather open, low-gro~ving chaparral ; ground that is moist 
yet safe from continuous iaundation. 
REMARKS.-111 the bay region this species is kiiomn from only two areas, 
both ill Marin County. I have examined sixteen specinlens collected near 
1nvel.aess (three to five miles west). Smith and I!Copkins (1937 : 191) re- 
corded remaills of inclivicluals of Zapzls in bar11 owl pellets collected i11 Ellc 
Valley, near the cxtreme sontliern tip of tlic county. 
Zapz~s orariz~s and Zapus trinotatz~s ez~relca may well be treated as sub- 
species of Zapz~s trinotatzis, the earlier iiamed form. They are similar ill 
inally cllaracters of skill and slcull, as A. B. Howell (1920: 231) indicated, 
and more complete illtergradation bet~veea then1 may be expected when 
a b ~ ~ ~ ~ c l a i i t  material from geographically intermediate areas, ilorthern 
Soiioma Coui~ty, for example, is at hand. Interbreeding in the wild proba- 
bly does not take place, for thc two forms are scparated by terrain unsuited 
to jumpiilg mice (the Sonoma-Marin gap). 
DISCUSSION 
TEIE BAY AS A FACTOR IN RODENT DISTEIBUTION AND SPECIATION 
San Francisco Bay influences in several iiliportant ways the distribution 
and evolution of the species and races of rodents present in the area. I t  sup- 
plies conditions suitable for the presence of exteiisive inarshlalids in which 
may have evolved species and races of rodents. I t  allows for the occurrence 
vlon. ol humid, cool, coastal cliinates farther inland than usual in the re,' 
Darli dorsal coloratioii and other characters which often are expressed in 
some species in h~ul?icl coastal cliniates also occur inland with the liumid 
climate. Finally, the bay is a barrier to the movements of individuals of 
all the rodent species. The ultimate northern or southern limits of the 
ranges of some species are the southern or northern shores, respectively, of 
the bay. Other species, occurring on both the north ancl south sides, differ 
subspecifically. 
SIXCIATION IN BAYSIDE &t~~s~~Es.--Three subspecies of t~vo species live 
only in the salicornia-covered salt marshes that border Sail Francisco Bay 
and the lower Sacrameiito River. Rcithrodontornys rav ive~z l r i s  raviventrzs  
and Microtzcs cal i /ornictu palzcclicolu are restricted to the marshes around 
the main bay. R e i t k r o d o ~ z t o m y s  rav ivcn t r i s  Izalicoetes is found in the 
niarshes adjoining San Pablo and Saisun bays arrd the lower part of the 
Sacrame~ito River, as is also ailother race of Microtzcs califo~-ntc~rs-acstzcars- 
nus-which, however, ranges well outside the bay area. 
Salicornia-covered tidal marshes, siniilar in appearance to those border- 
ing San Fraiicisco Bay, are prescnt elsewhere in west-central California, as, 
for example, arouiid Tomales Bay, Marin Connty, and Hallinoon Bay, San 
Mateo Connty. I n  none of those marshes, so far  as I am awarc, are there 
endemic races or species of rodents. I t  woald appear, then, that the Sail 
Francisco Bay niarshes have provided a t  least oiie factor not present in the 
other marshes, a factor which has allowed for or caused the evolution of 
races in them alone. 
The bay marshes are mnch larger than the other tidal marshes. Perhaps 
their greater size, which has effected partial isolation of the marsh-dwelliiig 
animals, has allowed the differentiation to take place. Size and isolation 
may not be the only differeiltial factors involved, bnt they appear to be 
important ones. I11 the sinall marshes, genetic variability has not been 
allowed to become fixed in the marsh populations alone, but has continned 
to be distribnted ralher evenly among both the inarsh and upland popnla- 
tions. In  other words, the marsh and upland populations constitute one 
breeding population among which genetic variability and variations i11 gene 
frequencies tend to be spread equally. In  the extensive San Francisco Bay 
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marshes, on the other hand, the populations inay be sufiiciently large to have 
allowecl genetic factors to becoiiie fixed in  thein alone, althougli they iiiter- 
breed with the upland popnlations a t  the periphery of the marshes. If this 
be true, the rate oS fixation mnst have exceedeel the rate of dissipation 
brougllt about tlirougl~ interbreeding. 
Prior to, or coiiicideiit with, the development of the external and cranial 
pecaliarities of the species R. ravivcntris, there must have evolved a barrier 
of some sort, wliether physical, physiological, or psychological, which now 
prevents free ii~terbreediiig between R. ~aviventrzs aiicl 12. nzcgalotis. Both 
occar at tlic periplicry of the marshes, but apparently do not interbreed. 
Thc i~larslr species and races, as we see tlreill now, may liave evolved 
witliin Receilt geological time. The floodecl einbay~lients and drowned val- 
leys proch~cing the San Francisco Bay marshes in their present extent resnlt 
fro111 the iliost recent geomo~.phic cl~ange i11 tlie bay area. Indeed, the sub- 
mergei~cc of the land, which resulted in  the flooding of the low-lying shores, 
is occnrriiig a t  the present timc. The bases of certain Indian kitchen mid- 
dens, once entirely above water., are now four feet below the ordinary high- 
tide marl< (Osmoilt, 1904 : 83). Extensive salt marshes probably mere not 
prescilt in tlle hay basil1 prior to 1Leccnt (possibly late l'leistoec~~~c) time, 
lor the valley system of Sat1 Francisco Bay was not outlined ulltil fairly late 
in  Pleistocene (post-Alameda diastrophism, La~vsoii, 1914 : 20), and the epoch 
(Sail AII t oirio) bct\t ec.11 the forrnatioll of that valley system and the begiii- 
ning of the series of ileprcssioils (in late Pleistocene or Recent, Merritt aiid 
Tclnescal epoch, Lawson, 1914: 20) which have led to the fornlatio~l of' the 
present illarshcs is caharactcrizetl by uplift, not recession. Auy marshes 
Illen prescilt i1111st have decreasecl, not incrcased, in size aild clistribxxtion. 
?'he currcnt, extensive baysicle inarshes appear to have been developed 
in  lteceirt time. It seems likely that those rocleiit Lorins that are elidenlie 
to llle marshes aiicl tlrat apparently are so closely depe i idc~~t  r~poii  the condi- 
tions supplied therein ninst also liave evolved conco~nitaiitl\- in Rcceiit time. 
TIIE BAY AND TIIE DISTRIEUTION OF CLIMATES AND sonm CIIARACTERS OF 
RODENTS.-S~II Francisco Bay acts as a highway over ~vhich cool, ilioisture- 
lacleii, onshore winds travel uninlpeded inlalid aiid procluce, over areas they 
reach, cool huiniil conclitioiis similar to thosc present along the seacoast. I n  
most places nortli a l ~ d  south of the bay the ridges of the outer coast ranges 
are s~~fElcieiitly high in  elcvatioii to deflect thosc prevailing onshore winds 
and cause them to parallel the seacoast. 
Grinnell ( 1 9 3 5 ~ :  PI. 3 ) ,  on a map sho~\iiig the distributioii of life zoiies 
in CaliIoriiia, iliclicated certain cffects oC the bay on the distributioii of cli- 
mates. Spread falililcc froin Snisun Bay illto tlie lo\ver Soilorall zone (a  belt 
characterized by warm, d ry  conditions, o l  the Sacramento and Sail Joaquiiz 
valleys) is a broad meilge of tllc rooler, more h~ulilitl, Iupper Souoran zone. 
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The apex of this wedge is Carquiiiez Straits, the narrow hill-bordered pas- 
sage which constricts the flow of the oilshore winds en ronle into the Great 
Valley. East of Carquinez Straits the terrain is coiilparatively flat, and 
winds, no longer checlted by inouiitaiii ridges, spread out fanlilre into tlre 
Great Valley. Opposite the Goldell Gate, in  the vicinity of Berkeley and 
Oaliland, Alalneda Connty, is an  area of the cool, relatively hmlnicl Transi- 
tion zone, an island, in  effect, i11 upper Sonoran. Other sjinilar islalids 
occur elsewlrerc ill the bay area. These ameliorating effects in inland 
climates are indirectly dlre to the bay. 
There is a correlation between the distribution of these climatic condi- 
tions and that of certain morphological characters of some rodents. Several 
species are darker and more recldisli dorsally and longer tailed in  these 
cooler more huniid areas than they are in  warmer, drier areas. I n  dorsal 
coloration and tail length, for example, specilllens of Pe~.owzysczcs nzaszicu- 
latus froin BerBcley a~icl Oakland, a cool islalid of Traiisition zone in  the 
warmer uppcr Sonoraii, resemble specimeiis frorn coastal San Mateo Connty 
liiore than they do specillleiis from Solloran areas ten o r  fifteen miles to the 
cast. The same holds true, except for tail length, in the species Pel-omyscus 
cali fo~.~zicz~s and N e o l o ~ l ~ u  fzcscipes (see accouiits of these species). 
T ~ I E  BAY AS A BARRIER INFLUENCING DISTRIBUTION AND SPECIATION.-Ar- 
ranged by families, genera, species, and subspecies tlre native rodent fauna 
of the area studied is distribr~ted as follows with respect to Sali Francisco 
Bay : 
North  of Bay  Only North and So~rtlz of B a y  Sozcfh of Bay  Only 
Fanlilies 
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North  of B a y  Only North  and L3ozbth of B a y  8ou th  of B a y  On ly  
Tamiasciurus douglasii Thomomys  bot tae Dipodomys venustus 
Peromyscus boyl i i  Perognathus inornatus ( 8 )  Peromysoz~s californicus 
Clethriononzys californiczcs Dipodonzys heermanni hTeotoma lepida 
Phenacomys longicaudus Rei throdontomys megalotis 
Aplodontia r u f a  Reithrodontomys raviventris 
Zapus  tr inotatus Peronzyscz~s manioulatus 
Peromyscus truei  
Neotoma fuscipes 
Microtus calif ornicus 
Subspecies 
18 
C. b .  douglasii 
E. t. ochrogenys 
E. s. sonomae 
E. s, alleni 
T .  d. molli-pilosus 
S. g ,  griseus 
T. b. minor 
T. b. hgricolaris 
D. 71. californicus 
P. b .  boylii 
P. t. sequoiensis 
N .  f .  fuscipes 
N .  f. monochroura 
C ,  c. californicus 
P. I. longicaudus 
M. c ,  eximizcs 
P, i, inornatus ( I )  
R. m ,  longicaudus 
R. r. raviventris 
R. r. I~alicoetes 
P. m.  gambelii 
P. m .  rubidus 
P .  t .  gilberti 
M. c. aestuarinus 
E,  m .  pricei 
S. g. nigripes 
T .  b. bot tae 
T .  b .  diaboli 
P .  o. californicus 
D, 12. berkeleyensis 
D. h, goldmani 
D. 72. tularensis 
D. v. venustus 
P .  c. parasiticus 
P. c. benitoensis 
N .  1. californicus 
N. f .  parplexa 
N ,  f. annectens 
M.  c. californicus 
M.  c. paludicola 
A. r ,  phaen 
2. t .  orarius 
The bay is sufficiently large to check the geographic movements to north 
or south of the rodents native to the bay area, all of these rodents being ter- 
restrial, not aquatic, in habit. At  its narrowest place, Carqniiiez Straits, 
the bay is about half a ~iiile wide between the north and south shores; else- 
where several miles of water separate the two shores. Strong tidal currents 
pass back and forth thronghout the year. 
That the bay actually is a barrier to most if not all of the species and 
that as a barrier i t  iafluences subspeciation and speciatioii in the rodent 
kinds is indicated by the distribution of the several species and subspecies 
with respect to the bay. Eight of the species north of the bay are absent 
from the south side. Of these, three (Ez~ tamias  ofzonzae, Aplodolztia ru fa ,  
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and Zapacs t ~ i n o t a t ~ c s )  range alilzost to the water's edge. Five species live 
to the south only; two of these (Perognatlz~cs californicus and Peronzysczcs 
californiczcs) are lrnown to range near the south shores of the bay; others 
also inay do so. That it is a barrier seeills particularly obvious when one 
considers that suitable habitat on the opposite side of the bay, i11 some 
i~istalices only a niile or two away, is unoccupied. 
Further evidence of the effect of the bay, as a barrier, on speciation comes 
from the frequency of occurre~lce of distinct subspecies on each side of it. 
Different s~lbspccies are recognized i n  all but  four of the ten species lrnown 
to occur both north and south of the bay. (Perognat7tzcs inornatzcs is 
omitted in  this connection because the specimens a t  hand are too frag- 
rilciitary for a satisfactory analysis of variation and because tlie records of 
the species in the bay area are subject to question; the species nlay riot be 
present on both sides of the bay.) I n  o~ i c  of the four species (Pe~onzyscus  
i s ~ t c i )  differentiation has occurrecl, but is not a t  a fnll  subspecific level aiid 
separate races arc not recognized. I n  another of the four (Reitkrodontonzys 
~avive?z2r.is) the lacli of differentiation might be expected, because the 
populations north and sonth of the bay are illcompletely isolated from one 
allotl~er ; the species inhabits the salt n~a r s l~e s  which arc nearly continuous 
around the bay. There remain, then, only two of tlie eight species, the 
populations of which apparently are isolated by the bay, which do not 
differentiate a t  that barrier. 
As intimated above, seine species mentioned herein do not range to the 
iniinediate shores of the bay and, thus, are not directly limited i11 their 
distribution by the bay. Some are ehcclied in  their southward or northward 
clistribution by unsuitable habitat or other barriers, and range 110 closer 
than thirty miles from tlie bay. This is true particularly of boreal species, 
prii~cipally in  northern coi~iferous forests and associated with northern con- 
ditions of climate. Entanzius townsenclii, Tanziasciz~wcs doacglasii, Clethri- 
ononays californictcs, and Plzenacomys longicaudus, all boreal kinds, do not 
occur south of the Sonoma-Marin gap, thirty iniles north of the Golden Gate. 
Two Sonoran hinds, Dipodonzys venustus and Ezctanzias nzcrrzanzi, likewise 
range only within fifteen or t ~ ~ e i i t y  miles of the bag, where they are checlied 
by uilsuitable conditions. 
There is sonie evidence that a t  least two species, possibly foar, are near 
limits of their tolerance. The distribatioii of Aplodoniia ru fa  and Zapus  
trinotaizts in the habitat available to them is spotted and discontinuous, giv- 
ing the iinpressioli that they are "relies" from a time when environnicntal 
coilditions were more widely favorable to them. More than that, they are 
represented by only a fcw iildividuals; they do not appear to be thriving, a 
coiiditioiz marliedly coiitrasted with that usually seen where the same species 
is snpplied with conditions that are nearer optirnum for its existence. That 
two other species, Po.onaysczu c a l ~ f o ? . ~ ~ i c z ~ s  aiitl Et~fa7?atas 7?z~~rimzi, iliay be 
approximatiiig tolcrailee limits ill the bay region is suggested by the limits 
oP their distribution elsewhere in  California. Uotli species range north- 
ward on the western slopes of the Sierra Nevada only to Mariposa Couiity- 
abont tllc Iatitucle of Man Fralicisco Bay. Factors associatecl with latitude 
may cleiinc tlie nortlleril limits of those species in both the coast ranges aiid 
the Sierra Nevada. 
DID'hTEItENTIATION UNDER ESSENTIALLY CONTlNUOUS AND 
DISCONTINUOUS DISTRII3UTION 
The coastal aiicl interior parts of ceiitral and ilorther~i California staiicl 
in  sharp contrast in  environmental coiiditioils. Tlle coastal par t  is cliarac- 
terizecl by t'reqnent fogs, relatively high l~nmidity, moderate and con~para- 
tively coiistailt teniperatares, alicl low iiisolatioii-qnalities which have lecl 
to the prodnctioii of tlarlr rich hniiius-filled soils and luxuriant plant 
growths. Interior to the narrow coastwise belt more xeric coi~clitioiis pre- 
vail. Fogs are iiifrequcnt, the relative humitlity is considerably lower, tlle 
anioiui~t of i~isolatioii is higher, and the tcmpera t~~rcs  are more extreme. 
Soils are asaally paler and well leached, and the gro\vth of vegctatioii is less 
prof~lsc and more xeric in  character. These enviroiimental coiltrasts tire 
clefiiiitc aiid clear cut. 
The northern and sontllera parts of the bay area (i.e., iiortli and south 
01 the bay) exhibit no sucll strong and coi~sisteirt coiltrasts of cnvironinental 
conditions. It is true illat the norther11 par t  has a higher a n m ~ a l  precipita- 
tion aiid lower almual tcinperat~ure on the avcrage (see account of climates, 
p. 13) aiicl, in general, lrarbors cooler, niore teliiperate cliiilates than cloes 
the soutlrerli part. These conditions, llowever, are not co~~tinuously dis- 
tribnted. The norther11 ant1 southern parts are not so sharply ailcl con- 
sistently difl'ereiit ill cnvironniental co~iditioiis as are the coastal and iulal~cl 
belts. 
The type oC clifferentiation involved i11 the coastal and i ~ i l a i ~ d  belts seems 
to be unlike that on the two sides of the bay. I11 the forn~er  type, where 
the enviro~~ineiital contrasts are rather clear cut, the differential clraracters 
parallel the environmei~tal gradients. Where the bay has iutroduced isola- 
tion between areas not coiisistently diff'ereiit i11 suclr eilrriroililleiital features 
as distinguish the coastal and inland belts, parallel differentiation is mostly 
lacking and is replaced by diRerentiation in  which there is little or no 
correspondence of morpl~ological characters in the cliffereiitiating forms. 
The differential characters distiiiguishiiig the coastal alicl iiilaild sub- 
species appear to be conlparatively s i ~ i ~ p l e  adaptations to the differing 
enviroiimei~ts aiicl seem to have beell evolved in  respoiise to some selective 
force which goveriied the direction of their evolution, since parallel cliiies 
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tend to be establislied in each of tlle cliffcrentiating species. Tlle cllaracters 
distinguishing the coastal fro111 the inland forms are maiiily ones of colora- 
tion and geilcral size. Compared with the inland forms, the coastal sub- 
species usually show larger size, a relatively longer ancl nioiiocolored tail, 
increased pigmentation, particularly dorsally, darlier color tones, and per- 
haps longer incisive forainina a d  a shorter harcl palate. The distributions 
of the various characters are closely correlated with the distributions of the 
clivironineiital graclicnts. This is well denlolistrated i11 the coastal and inte- 
rior races of Pcvonayscz~s nzaniczclatzcs, P. californicacs, P .  lrziei, Ncolo??za 
fzcscipes, and T h o n z o n ~ ~ s  bottae. 
The clifferential cllaracters distinguishing s1lbspecic.s isolated Srom each 
other by the bay are complex. 011 the whole, they (lo not appear to be the 
simpler type of envirot~iiiental response indicateel above and coninlonly 
shown by ina~ry irintls of nlammals and birds. 11 they arc adaptive a t  all, 
thcy probably involre lifc \\?i~ys or sotnc o t l l c~  ~)attc,l.irs Iron al~pearing Illore 
con~plex than simplc e~rvironnie~rtal correlations. A t  prescnt, ~iiost of the 
characters have no apparent xilaptire significance aiitl, in  the absence of 
genetic data, no known genetic col-relation with pllysiologic differences that 
may convey an adaptive advantage. Nor are gradients apparent in  the 
differentiations; each species seeins to have rcspondcd in its omn way to the 
effccts ol' isolation. Thc cvolutiolr of most of the dif'l'erential characters 
apparently has rested mainly on chance fixation, proceeding possibly at 
variance lo cnvjronnlental I'orces, otlrcr tllan isolation, and to selective pres- 
sures which may hare been activc. 
Tlnrs, the bay-separatecl fornls arc3 variously identical or dilferent in size, 
tail length, hues and l~attcrirs of coloratiol~, a ~ ~ t l  va'iously siniilar or dissimi- 
lar in number of llon~ologons i~~cristi( '  parts ant1 jn slrapcs and sizes of va~*ious 
parts 01 the sl<all. The baj7-separateel populations oS ATeotowza fzcscipes 
exhibit c1iffcrcncc.s ill tl.1~ shape of the interpterygoid fossa ancl the posterior 
border of the hard palate. The sltbspccies of Tl/omo7~ays bo l tae  differ ill 
the Porin of the zygotl~atie process of the ~liavilla aucl the color of the upper 
incisors. I n  Xca7rl7r s gl-zsczr 5, thc races differ iii size, ~ J I  several cliaracters 
involving the pattern and liue, in  the ~v id th  US tllc upper incisors, and in  
the leilgth of the incisire foramina. 111 Citel l7~s b ~ c c l r e y i  tlic pattern of 
coloration is similar, but tlrcrc arcx cliflcre~lees in  1111~ a i d  tone, in length of 
the tail, and in  the length and breadth of the brain case. The bay-separated 
populations of' D i p o d o ? ~ t y s  hccrnzcx?z~zi differ ill size, in tail lengtl~, in i~umber 
of toes on the hind foot, in  several eliaractcrs of coloration, ancl in propor- 
tional sizes of certain parts of the skull. 
The differentiatioil of the bay-separated forms, although at  tlie present 
time iiivolving elriefly subspecific levels, is of a sort wlrich, 1noll.c readily than 
thc differentiation of ii~lancl and coastal forms, i t  seems to iiic, might be 
expected to transcend limitations ancl lead to full speciation. All of the 
bay-separated I'ornis need not, and indeed probably will not, become spe- 
cifically distinct, but most of them, particularly those that have evolved 
marlied differences and that may not coinpletely intergrade in geographi- 
cally internlediate areas outside the bay area, appear to be well on the way 
toward species. The isolation iinposed on them by the bay favors the com- 
plete differeiitiatiosl of these forms. 
SI'ECIFIC AND SUBSPECIFIC LEVELS O F  DIFFERl3NTIATION 
I11 the taxonomic analysis of thc rodent fauna of the bay area, I have 
referred to two main levels of clifferentiation within a gei~us, namely the 
specific and the snbspecific, and, in addition, have pointed out lesser geo- 
graphic variants when such have been apparent. This procedure accords 
with current practice i11 mammalogy. Such an arrangement implies that 
species are sharply cleinarlred from subspecies ivhich are, in turn, sharply 
separated from any variants m~ithin a subspecies. Actually, the forins are 
not sl~arply separable, certainly not on the basis of a m o ~ ~ n t  of diff'erence 
and probably not oil the basis of intergradatioii or interbreeding. The dif- 
ferences between species and subspecies in the rodents ol the bay area 
appear to be of degree, not liinci. The specific level grades into the wb- 
specific, which merges mith tliat of lesser categories. 
The representative forms (species or subspecies) which occur on both 
sides of the bay are listed below in order of clecreasing distinction as regards 
relative amount of cliff~rence between the representative populations north 
ancl soutl~ of the bay. This scale \was arrived a t  in the following way. 
Each Corm was rated inuinerically on the hasis of total differences, in charac- 
ters of slriil and sliull, which were observed between the populations on the 
two sicles of the bay. The rating of a form cietermined its position in the 
scale; those of high rating were placed near the top, those of low rating 
toward the bottom. The weight givcil a cl~aractcr was based on my estima- 
tion of the stability of that character and its value in taxonomy, as deter- 
mined by niy experience mith i t  in studies of tlle particular species involved, 
and the a n i o ~ ~ n t  of difference shown in a structure i11 a species as conlpared 
with the amount shown in the homologous stracture in another species. 
Cody size was given a maximum weight of 3 ;  relative difference in size of 
an external part, 4 ;  presence or absence of a part, 10 ; differences in hue, 3 ; 
and of pattern of coloration, 8 ;  difference in shape of parts of the skull, 6 ;  
and of relative size of parts of the sl<nll, 4. The rating for the total differ- 
ences noted i11 a form between bay-separated populations was secured by 
adding together the values set on each of the above characters. The actual 
totals for each species were of use only for determining the relative position 
of the species in the list and arc not given here : 
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Dipotlo?~bys l~eerrnanni (califorr~icus 7s. berkeleyensis and 7keev1nuizni)-strong subspecies, 
but lilcely to be rcgurdcd as separate species 
E,~~tccnbias sonomue (vs. 3. nzcr~ia?~~i)-here regarded as separate species 
Sc%z~rus griseus (gliseus vs. ivigripes)--strong subspceies 
Oilcllr~s bcecl~cyi (doziglasii vs. beec1ieyi)-strong suluspccics, ~cg:lrded as full species by 
some 
Ncolow~a fz~scipcs (fi~scipes or ?ilonocli~ou?,c~ rs. pc.rplcsa or anneelens)-rnoderzte sub- 
spccics 
T ' /LO?I~U?I~~S Oollac (inii~or or agricolat'is ~ s .  botlac or tlia6oli)--~r~oderute snbspccies 
Xicrolus cnl i fornic .~~~ ( cz i , t~~ i~~ . s  1,s. cal%fornicz~s)-modwte subspccies 
Peromysc.us Irz~ei-separation of populatio~ls possible on average fcatuues, but not deelncd 
sufficient for recogrrition of subspccics 
Pcro~m,yscus mawic~~ilalus- 
ai)parcntly ro~rrpletc identity of populations in cacll 
l2cill~rodonlontys ravivenlris- ) specics 
R(illt~oclonlo?nys megalolis- J 
I11 each of thrcc species, as here iiitei.prctec1, the bay-separated yol)ula- 
t io~is  are indistinguisliable in characters ol' skin and slrull. I n  oiie species 
the popnlations are separable on t l ~ c  basis oL' slight average cllaracters, 
which, however, are not deemed sufficie~it for erection of separate subspecies. 
I n  the reillailling seven representative forms, varying alnounts of distinction 
are apparent, allowing for recognition, on the basis of extent of diff'ercnce, 
of the general categories inoderate and strong subspecies and full species. 
To demonstrate essentially full  intergradation of characters 01 t\vo forms 
oil the oize Elai~d and apparenlly completc~ purity of the separate I'ornls a t  
the opposite extveilie is comparatively easy. The characters of some forms 
i11 the bay area grade into those of other f'oriils iu areas geographically be- 
tween their population centers. O t l ~ ~ r  forms i11 the same area rnaintaiii 
their separate iclcntities, giving iio evitlence of intergradation in  clingiiostic 
cllaracters or of interbreeding. To ileinoiistrate n i th  examples various 
stages between these two cvtrclnes is difficult and sltbject to qualifications. 
None of the species i11 the bay area, or e l s e~~hc re  in California, Iias been 
studied ill sufficient detail to ellable o w  to state with certainty that the vary- 
ing degrees oP intergradation ancl of interbreeding, which are indicated, 
accurately represent conditioils as they actually occur, ancl instclad are not 
artificialities resulting froin the lack of sufficient materials and study. That 
the latter may bc true callnot be denied ; lrowever, present data il~clicate that  
degrees of interme(lliacy in int~rgraclatioii and interbreediiig arrioiig the 
rodciit fauna of the bay area are recogliizable. I11 the presciit stndy, inter- 
mediacy or jnterriiixture of the c h a r a c t ~ ~ s  of two similar forms I have talien 
to mean intergradation. Intergradation of two forms i11 ge~g~apl i ieal ly  
intermediate areas to me indicates interbreeding of the forms. Intergrada- 
tion does not always indicate current interbreeding, ho~vever; morphologi- 
cally similar, apparently closely related forills that are geographically iso- 
lated from one another may intergrade, but as now distributed obviously 
caililot ii~terbreecl. Tlleir iilteri~ledlacy may date from a former interbreed- 
ing, prior to preseiit separation of ranges. 
As esaniples of fol.ms which csllibit essent1;tlly coniplete iatergradation, 
alltl, i t  iliay be inf'errecl, Free interbreecling, tlle geogral~liicallj- comple- 
iilentary, coastal a~ l t l  illlaltcl subspecies of [I'l~orno?nys Dottae, Peromysczcs 
cirlrfo?*~~rczrs, P. Irzicr, P. rj~tr7lrclrlnfli,r, ancl ATcoto?xcl ~ ' I ~ S C L ~ C S ,  niay be men- 
tiollctl. Tlre characters OF tlie inlancl subspecies iil each of tllese species 
gratlr illto those of the coastal races toward tlie illiler border of a humid 
belt ~~1iic.h parallels the seacoast. The itlciltity of each race is established 
by average differcilces wli ic.11 are best devc1ol)ecl Ileal* the seacoast aiid inlancl, 
respectively. 111 geogral)llicallj- intermediate areas, interlllecliacy ill mor- 
phological characters is attained. 
The subspecies of t l ~ e  species Etc tan t~ns  solzouzac, A p l o c l o ~ ~ t i u  m f a ,  and 
Z a p u s  lri7~olat1cs illustrate i~ltergradation tl~rongli individual variation of 
geographically isolateel forms. Tlle races E. s. allcui,  A. r .  phaca, and Z.  t. 
oraviqcs, ill Marin Co~uxty, are ge~g~apl l ical ly  isolated by iiillospitable ter- 
rain From tllc races E. s. sononaac, A .  Y .  n igra ,  and Z .  t. s u r e l ~ u ,  found 
twenty-five or fifty rllilcs to tire llorth in Xorlollia and Meudocino counties. 
Actual interbrecdii~g betweell the representative racaes appears to be impos- 
sible a t  the present tinie. Tliere is, liowever, overlap in  the range 01 varia- 
tion OF one or all of tire diagnostic characters of each subspecies, and the 
two may be saicl to i~~lc rgrade .  
The specics CitelLlrs /)ccchcyi and Dipoclo17ays h e c ? ~ ~ ? z a ~ z ~ r i  exemplify 
incon~plcte intcrgraclation and, perhaps, iiicoi~iplete interbreeding. Each 
01 these species is divisible into nrllat are here regarded as two subspecies 
gronps (scr ac4coul~ts oS C~te l l?cs  6 .  6ccchcyi  ai~cl D i p o d o j ? ~ y s  h. cal7for?zica~s 
in  the present paper),  one of which ocdcnpies northrvcstertl California, tlie 
other more soutlierll ;urtl eastcrn parts of tllc state. Each of these gronps 
exhibits certain characters tliat arc not ~liatchecl in  tlle other group; there 
is b11t slight intergradation by i l ~ d i ~ ~ i c l ~ ~ a l  variation. The ranges of tlie 
gronps n.it1.1in each species al,l~arently are isolated from one another over 
ilillcli OF t11cir (xtellt, but they a1-c lalo~vl1 to nlei-ge in sollie areas (thc groiuid 
squirrels i11 Bntte Co~ulty, &Iowell, 1938: 132, and the lrailgaroo rats i n  
Eldorailo Colulty, Dale, 1939 : 729). I11 each of these areas, con~plete, full  
intcrgraclatjol1, such ;ts (.all he tlemonstrated betweell the coastal and illland 
races mentioned a b o ~ c ,  has not yet been observed, and the freqnency of 
occlu.reace ol' aliii~ials nlore or less inter~iicdiate m ~ ~ p l ~ o l o ~ i c a l l y  appears to 
be low. Furtlier stnclies in  these areas may s1101v that int~rbreecling takes 
place ;it a llorllial rate, as ilidieatecll by the nurncrous i~lclivicluals interniedi- 
ate in inorphological cllaracters. 011 the ot l~cr  hand, atid this I believe 
likely, i t  is possible that interbreeding between the two groups within each 
species is comparatively ancoi~lnroii, whether due lllerely to scarcity of indi- 
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vidnals i11 what are perhaps to theill ullfavorable areas or to soille partial 
physical or psychological barrier to interbreeding. 
Conlplete lacli (as f a r  as now ~ ~ ~ I I I I )  of i~rterbreediag ancl intergrada- 
tioil in importaslt characters between two forms is exemplified by the killcls 
listed below. Eaeh call with assurance be accordecl Sill1 specific status. 
Each occurs wit11 tlie other species of the genus that are lllelltioiled below 
and completely maintains its identity. The liinds follow: Ezrtanzoas town- 
se~bdi~  and E. so~onzac; Dzpotlonays l ~ e r v n ~ n ~ t r ~ ~  ant\ D.ve~~~rstzcs; 12crlh~.o- 
tlontonzys ~~~egaLof~.s a i ~ d  8. + " I L U ~ V C ~ ~ Y I S ;  PCYO~L~~SCZCS C C I ~  ~ O Y ? I ~ C ~ L S ,  P. tl-zcei, 
ancl P. nzcr~zic~ilat~is; and Neoton~a lcpitlu and N .  fz~scipes. 
I11 the roclcllts of the bay area, then, the amount of difference and the 
completeness of jutergraclntion and perhaps of interbreeding bet~i~eea two 
forms vary. Differences between species and races appear to be of degree 
rather than of lrind, and an almost colnpletc gradation call be dernonstrat~d 
between the nlarkeclly different and appai.eiitly sexually isolated forms and 
t l ~ c  esselitially identical, freely interbrecdisig, and intergrad~llg forms. If 
eviclence of iutergradatioi~ or interbreeding is absent-the one clefinite eri- 
terion the rnanlllxal systelnatist has a t  preseilt for distinguishing species 
horn snbsp~cie.;-the taxonomic status of a form, mhethcr i t  is to be treated 
as a. species, subspecies, or. a nie111be1. of solnc lesser category, usilally depends, 
in  final analysis, on the i n t ~ ~ p r c t a t i o n  f the taxonomist. 
The data in  the prcseiit paper, though less significant than the evidence 
wrliicl~ miglit be prescntccl by a geneticist or a pbysioloqist, are out of harmony 
with the view, ~.ccelitly cllal~~piollcd by Goldscl~lllitlt (1340), that "micro- 
evoli~tion" ancl "macroevol~ition" are ulirelated processes. Tlle Ilighly 
critical miorlc of that author has lei1 hi111 to coaclude: (1) that the processes 
i~lvolvecl it1 the formation of species are clifferent in liilid fl.0111 those wliich 
lluvc to clo with tlle evolution of s~~bspecics; (2) that tlie saltatory bi.ealis 
bf2t~v?e~i spccies arc or R d i f f ' f ~ ~ c ~ ~ t  sort, involvillg diffcrenc~s in the "reac- 
tion system" and in  chromosome meellanism; (3 )  that fertility between 
species is laelciiig or, at most, highly incomplete; (4) that morpl~ologic dif- 
ferences hct~vecn t1.u~ species tend to bc large, in  co111parison7 and, if aclap- 
tive at  all, probably il~volvc complex adjustments in the pl~ysiology of the 
animal. Subspecies, to Goldschmiclt, are ephemeral stages in  evolution, 
dcstillcd eventn:rlly to pass out of the evolutionary pictnre xirithout evolvil~g 
into distinct species. "Good species" arise, hc thinks, only through sudden, 
drastic, yet perhaps subtle, orgsnismal changes. 
It 11as been s l ~ o ~ v n  i  preceding pages, on the basis of islorphologie dif- 
Pel-enccs, that no s l~arply lllarlied distinctions are apparent between species 
ant1 subspecies (as these categories are relxesented by the maniinals of the 
region under stitdy). T ~ P  so-called specific level of distinction does not 
marlr a sharply increased degree of clifferentiatioii. I n  magnitude, as well 
as  in  Irincl, some of the differences bet~~leeil the subspecies are lilte those 
which separate the full  species. The species grade into the subspecies, 
which in ttlrn nierge with the lesser variants. Interfertility within a kind, 
too, appears to vary. To judge from the iiitergradatioiial pllenolnena ob- 
served, sonie of the forms are conipletely interfertile aiid interbreed freely 
where they come together; others appareiltly are only partly fertile or fail  
completely to interbreed. It should be pointed out again, however, that 
data on interbreeding of the fornis in the bay area are few aiid highly inconi- 
plete atid need bolstcriiig by experinieiital matings. 
It seems probable that the subspecies which have been subject to isolation 
by the waters of the bay and have developed marked differences are niore 
liliely lo become specifically distinct. thaii arc  the representative subspecies 
i11 the coastal and illland belts. Perhaps their reaction systems and chromo- 
somal complexes are a t  present sufficiently distinct for some or all of the 
bay-separated forms to be treated as full  species. But  even so, the distinc- 
tions in  tllosc systems and complexes would appear to be of degree, not of 
lrind, i11 order to account for the gradation in characters, and concoiilitantly 
i11 systcnis and complexes, between the bay-separated forms through geo- 
graphically intermediate popnlations outside the bay area. 
IITSTORY O F  THE RODENT FAUNA 
The Ilistorg oC the rodcnt faniia of the bay area that is given below is 
basccl elliefly on the stncly of the present ilistribution of species, both inside 
and outsitle the area, and, to a. lesser extent, on the morphological affinities 
and the geographic distribution of races within the species. The fossil 
record contributed little. A highly discontinuous distribution of a species 
is talreii to indicate, ns~ially, a long-continuecl occupancy of its range. A 
coiitinl~ons geographic range of a species, on the other hand, suggests a niore 
reccnt immigration. A cue to the direction from which immigration took 
place is supplied by the geographic location of the entire range of a species. 
Thus, a species n o ~ v  precloniiiiantly Sonorail in occurrence usually is thought 
to have nioved from the sonth into any boreal areas it novr occupies. Simi- 
larly, a. boreal species i11 the south is considered usually to be an emigrant 
from the north. The study of the affinities aiid differences of races mithin 
a species has contributed some infornlation on the geographic movements of 
the species. A major clifficnlty with such studies, hom7ever, lies in  deter- 
mining actual affinities of races. Similarities may not indicate immediate 
kinship, but instead may be the result of parallel developments under similar 
eiivironments. 
The fossil record, for the par t  of California involved here, is so incom- 
plete as to be of little use. It does show, however, that some species present 
in  the bay area in  Pliocene are now extinct aiid that species now living i n  the 
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bay area existed elsewlicre in California, if not also in  the bay area, i n  
Pleistocene. One species, a beaver, described from Pliocene deposits near 
BerBeley (J. C. Merriam, 1896), is now extinct. No modern rodent lrinds 
have been recorded frorii deposits in the bay area; however, modern species, 
01. kinds very siiiiilar to those n o ~ v  l i ~ i n g ,  have been recorded from Pleisto- 
cene deposits elsexrlhcre in  California. 12emaiiis recovered froin beds near 
Carpiiltcria and at  Rancho La  Brea, in southern California, inclucle species 
of Ezitarnias, Sczzir~is, Citcll7cs, Tfzog?zo~n?js, Pcrognathzcs, Dipodornys, 
Reithrodontonzys, Psroi~aysczis, Neoton7n, ailcl ikIicrotus (Dice, 1925, and  
Wilson, 1933)-all genera now represented in  the bay area. More than 
that, t l ~ e  specics of rnost of these genera appear to be the same as those now 
living both in  southern California and in the hay area. 
The study of the present distributions of the species and of apparent 
affinities of races ~r~i thi i i  the several species thro~vs more light on the history 
of the rodent fauna of the bay area. It indicates that the species coinpris- 
ing the present fauna probably did not become established i11 the bay area 
a t  the sanie time, but instead moved in a t  different times and from different 
directions. A t  least one species niay have evolved in the bay area (see 
above section "Speciation i11 bayside marshes"). 
Aplodontia r u f n  and Zapus  IrinolaIzis arc probably among tlle earliest 
of tlie nzoclern occl~pants of the bay area. Both species are predominantly 
boreal in  distribtltion a t  the present time, occllpying coinparatively cool, 
liumid areas in the northwestern United States and in tlie higher niouiitains 
of California in  the sontliern par t  of their raiigcs. I t  is logical to believe 
that both species, or their progenitors, originally from the north immigrated 
to the southern extreme of their ranges, perhaps to the arcas tliey now 
occupy in Marin County. Euvironlnental coiiditiolis probably were differ- 
ent then, because to reach Marin County the species crossed areas which now 
are unsuitable for them, for example the region which now separates the 
Marin ancl the IIunlboldt Bay districts. Habitat suitable for them in 
Marin Connty is local in occurrence, and their entire distriblitioii is corre- 
spondingly discontinnous. Neither are they as abu~idaiit in  lliuch of that 
habitat (probably because the habitat is less developed toward their needs) 
as they are in  more iiorthern areas, where eoiiclitioils appear to be niore 
nearly optimum. The wl.lole aspect of the distribution of cach suggests 
early emigration Prom the north, whciz environmental conditions were 
more extensively suitccl to its needs, and a subsequent restriction of its 
range to the local isolated areas the species now occupies. 
The present discontiii~~ous distribution and differentiatioil of Phena- 
coynys lilcewise suggests a coinparatively long-time occupancy by Plzena- 
conzys longicaz~dz~s of the habitat i t  nomi possesses in the bay area. Through- 
out its entire linomii the species apparently is local i n  occurrence, 
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occupying only part  of tl.ie retlwood-Douglas fir forests, to u7hich i t  is entirely 
restricted. The ltnown facts of its habits aiid its distribution indicate that  
i t  is unable to withstand strong competition aiid marked changes in  its 
environment. Also like Aplodontia racfa aiid Zapzcs t~. inolalzu,  it probably 
is of northern origin. 
The species inentioiled above arc examples of boreal lrinds which, by 
reason oP their discontinr~ous clistribation, dift'ereiitiation, aiid apparently 
llarrow toler;xnces, are judged to be early residents in the bay area. Other 
species of the modcrn rodent fauna may have become established in  the bay 
area coiicurrelltly with them, as for example 'l'homonays bottae, a Sonoran 
species wliich by reason of its relatively sedentary habits and differentiation 
illto many geographic races niay be coiisiderecl an  early resident. Most of 
the liincls, however, appear to be more recent immigrants. 
The raiigcs of l'anziarciau.zhs do~~glass i ,  Clethvionomys calrj"or~ziczu, aiid 
E~cic~mias  l o u m s ~ 7 1 d ~ i  are entirely north of the Sononla-Marin gap, a belt of 
country i11 soutllevn Solloma and iiortherii Marin counties which is unsuited 
to the rieecls of those species. This distribution pattern, with the predomi- 
nantly boreal distribntioil of the species outside the bay area, iridicates that  
they arc emigrants from the north that moved illto the bay area after the 
gap becaiue iiul2assable to tl.iem and, by the same reasoning, after the boreal 
species soath of the gap in  Marill Coixnty had moved i11 and become estab- 
lished. 
T1.le habits alicl present distribution of Citcl l t~s beecltcyl, Xci~irz(s grlsezis, 
Eqclarnias sonomac, Dipodonzys ltcer??za?%?zi, and Ncoton~a f ~ ~ s c i p e s  indicate 
that each may have evolved i11 that par t  of the Pacific coast region west of 
the arid deserts I'rom sonthcru ancestral stoclr. Their more extensive and 
coiitiii~~oirs distribatioii in  California and the occurrence of a t  least three of 
thesc rlor.th~vai.cl well into Oregoil argue for thcir establishment in  the bay 
arc;] later tha11 Aplodontsa ancl Zclp~cs aiid probably later than Phe?zaco?izys 
ancl Thomornyc. The lrenchai~cy of the intraspecific differences (iiiterspe- 
cific differelices bet~veen fl~rla?rz~ns soizomae and its ecologic counterpart, E. 
nzcrrianzi) in morplr olog ic characters which distinguisli the bay-separated 
popi~lations, however, indicate the establishment and semi-isolatioii of the 
populations i r l  the north coast ranges before certain other Soiioi-an species, 
mentionc~cl belo117, came in. 
The most recent iiiiiiiigrants into the bay area are probably those Sonoran 
lriiids wlli(*ll are either videly distributetl in wester11 North Arrlerica alld 
brealr 11p illto few geographic races or, restricted in tlieir occurrence prin- 
cipally to California, are found only sonth oP the bay. Pero7?aysczu ??aanic- 
aclatacs, Reit l irodonlorn?~~ megalotis, Pe?.og?zatltus californic~c.~, Dipodonzys 
uenzc.stacs, Pcronaysc~~s califowbic~u, a11d Neotonza lcpida may belolig in this 
category. The first tm7o species are widely distributed ill North America 
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D'1011s &nd are adaptable, conlparatively quicli to invade areas in northern rc,' 
made available nncl suitable to then1 by changes in the enr~iroiiment. P e ~ o g -  
n a t l ~ u s  c a l i f o ~ ~ ~ z c u s  ancl N.  lcpida are u i i k i i o~~n  fro111 the north side of tlle 
bay where habitat snitecl to their respective neecls, and situatecl only a niile 
or so away, is unoccupied by ecologically coiliplementary kinds. This fact 
becomes all the more significant when the occurrelice of many Soiioraii liiiicls 
on the north side of the bay is noted, and i t  suggests that each of tlie lciiicls 
inentioiled above is a recent emigrant from the south, wllich follild the bay 
a barrier to furtlier extensioii of range toward the north. It does not neces- 
sarily iniply, however, that those Sonoran species well established on both 
sides of the bay ancl thosc Sonoraii species reprcseutccl by ail ecologically 
siinilar coanterpart on the opposite siclc (sach as E u l a n ~ l n s  nterriaiqzi a i d  
E. sonomae)  reached the areas presently occnpied from contigrrous areas 
inin~ediately to the ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  or that they moved into the bay area before the hay 
barred their spread northwarcl. Tliere are avenues of habitat suitable for 
those species (and illdeed in most instances, presei~tly occupied by them) 
arounil the bay-via the San Joaqlriii and Sacramento valleys and acljoin- 
iiig hills for liinds requiring open situations and via tlie Sierra Ncvada aiid 
coast ranges north of the bay for brush- or woods-requiring species. 111 
fact, i t  seems to me highly probable that such a rountlabout route to the 
north side of the bay m7as the route of immigration of sonie Sonorail species. 
Evidence for this pincer-like movenieilt is derived froin the present distri- 
bution of certain species, the nianner in which their races 11iet.t acljoiiiinp 
races in  the Sierra Nevacla aiid the northern par t  of the Sacramento Valley, 
and the distribntion of their intraspecific characters. 
For  example, the species P c r o m y s c ~ ~ s  boyl i i  is an inhabitant of Sonoran 
areas of south~vesterii United States and Mexico and probably is of Soiioran 
origin. I n  California, its known range extends Prom the honudary of 
Mexico northward through the coast ranges and tllrough the lower eleva- 
tions on the western slopes of the Sierra Nevada. North of the Tehachapi 
Mountains its range is essentially continuous around the Great Valley of 
California except for a hiatus of about one hluiidred iniles in  the coast ranges 
bordering San Francisco Bay. The species is not linou~n froin that part of 
the bay area bounded by Solano County on the north and Monterey County 
on thc south. If this area has remained free of b o y l i ~ ,  and there is reason 
for believi~lg' that a t  least that par t  coveretl by the coinbilled flo\vs of the 
Sacramenlo and San Joaquin rivers has been devoid of the species since 
Pliocene, and the area now occupied by the waters of the bay uninhabited 
by t l l ~  species sincc late Pleistocene or early Recent time (La~vson, 1914: 
20), the populations in the coast ranges north of the bay may hare reached 
there by way of the Sierra Nevada and not across the bay fro111 the southern 
coast ranges. Further credence to this hypothesis ma>- be afforded by the 
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distribution 01 the intraspecific characters. Tlie characters exhibited bgl) 
specinlens north of the biiy, of the race 7)oylti, are also held by those froin 
the ilorthc1rn par t  of the Sicrra Nevada. Tlicy differ froill those in  the coast 
ranges sonth of the bay and froin those in the sonthern and central Sierra 
Nevada, race rowleyi. 
C i t e l l ~ ~ s  beecl~eyi, X C L ~ ( Y Z ~ S  ~C/) .ISCZLS, Di21odonzys heernzanni, and h'eotonza 
fuscipes, all Sonoran species liom established north and soirth of the bay, 
illay have movecl illto the areas they iiow occnpy by a similar to that 
possibly lollowed by Pel-on~ysc~is Doylii. As for that species, the range 
is esseiltially coliti~nlor~s around the bay, and intraspecific affinities ap- 
pear to be di~t~ibl i tecl  viil that route rather than directly across the bay; 
stated ill another way, differences arc greater across the bay than by a 
circuitous rontr aroui~cl that barrier. Within each species the race or com- 
plex of races north of thc bay staiids apar t  from the race or group of races 
to the south ol' that barrier, giving evidence of long isolation, but never- 
thclcss c.oiinccti~~g by way of the "intermc.iliate" races in  the Sierra Nevada. 
SUMMARY 
A s t~ tdy  was iriade of the distribution of the native rodents in  a spe- 
cially selected section of west-central Califoriiia aroulid Sail Frallcisco 
Bay. Forty-three liiiids, spccies and subspecies, are recorded. Each 1s 
treated as to characters of slxiil and skull ancl gcogriipliic and ecologic dis- 
tribution in  tlre special area studied. Two rodent faunal areas, four faunal 
subareas, sevcn clistricts, and nine ecologic associatioils are recognized. 
Each faunal division has two or more rodent kinds aild a set of environ- 
mental conditiorrs peculiar to it. Tlie ecologic associatioils are those which 
appear to be particularly iinportaiit Prom the point of view of survival of 
the rocleilt species; they clo not rcprese~lt an exhaastivc classification, by 
associations, of tlie flora and fauna of the area. 
San Frailcisco Bay has had an important influenee orz the distribution 
and evolntioli of the rodents. I t  provides extensive i~~arshlands to which 
a t  least three subspecies of rodelits are  restricted ancl in  ~vliich they inay 
have evolved, possibly entircly within Receiit tilnc. I t  allows for the occur- 
rence inland of coastal climates, with which arc correlated certain ~norplio- 
logic leaturcs of rodents. I t  is a physical barrier to the geographic move- 
illcilts of the rodcnts. Eighteen subspecies live north of the bay and aeven- 
teen south of it. 
To jnclge from tlie highly discontinuous distributions, scanty popula- 
tions, and, in some instances, liiiiits of ranges outside the bay area, Sail 
Francisco Bay may iiiarli approximately the nortllel-n or southern limits i n  
tl.re coast raiigcs of some species. The bay lras served only to liinit abruptly 
thc ranges of certain species which perhaps .~vould not occur n~ncli  farther 
to the north or so11t11 i1 the barrier were absent. 
I n  enviroilmentally diflfereilt coastal aiid inland belts in the bay area, the 
intraspecific tlifferential characters 01 a t  least five spccies of rodents parallel 
the environmental gradients which are apparent as between those coastal 
and iiilancl areas. The differential characters are principally of size and 
color and appear to have evolved in  respoi~se to some selective force in  the 
environment that governed the direction of their evolution. Where the bay 
has introduced isolation between areas not coiisistently different in  such 
environmental features as distinguish the coastal and i~llaild belts, parallel 
differentiation is rr~ostly lacking. Character gradients in the several dif- 
fercntiating species are not apparent. Each species has responded in  its 
own way to the effects of isolatioil; the evolutioii of most of the intraspecific 
differential characters appears to have rested on chance fixation alone, mhich 
may have precedecl contrary to ally selective pressures that may 11ave been 
active. It sccms liliely that the differentiation of the bay-separated Cornis, 
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although now involving chiefly subspecific levels, is of a sort \~hicli, more 
rcaclily than tlie differentiation of inland a i ~ d  coastal forms, might be 
expected to lead to full  speciation. 
No sharply marliecl distiilctions are apparent between species aiicl sub- 
species (as these categories are represented by the rodents ill tlle bay area).  
The so-called specific level of distinction does not necessarily illarli a 
much greater extent of differentiation. 111 niagi~itude, as x~ell  as ill kind, 
some of the differences between subspecies are like those ~vliicli separate 
full species. The species grade into the slxbspccies, which ill tu rn  merge 
with the lesser variants. Iiiterbreeding witlliir a lrind, too, ~Ll'pears to vary 
from esse~ltially coiliplel e to highly ineoniplete interbreecling ; data on this 
phenomenon arc incomplete. Speciation and subspeciation, to judge from 
the data. in  the present paper, are closely related processes, differing ill 
degree not kincl. This does not accord with the vic~v recently cliaml~ioiied 
by Goldscllmidt (1940). 
The rodent farma of the bay area has changed in the geologic past and 
probably is cliangiiig now. It consists of clemnlts which liave moved in  a t  
differcilt timcs ancl from different directions. The bay ha7 influenced the 
present tlistribntioil O F  the faulial elements, the recc~i~t iiiilliigraiits 
especially. 
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PLATE I 
FIG. 1. S:ilicori1ia-i11:irsl1 association, as illustrated by tllc salt nlarsl~es a t  Morro 
Bay, San Luis Obispo Coiulty, Nove~l~ber 7, 1918. Siinilar ii~mshes 1 ordcr San Francisco 
Bay. ( l>l~otogra~)h  No. 2870, Mus. Vert,. Zool.) 
Frc. 2. Vicw of s:dt  111ars11r.s at low tide. Nort11c;~st f1.0111 near Alviso, Santa Clara 
Conrity, toward tlic rrlonntailious ridges bouiiding the valley of San E'rancisco Bay on the 
cast. October 29, 1938. (Photograph l)p Frcdcriclr H. Tcst.) 
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PLATE I1 
FIG. I. View of n~:~rs l~y,  buiicl~ grass ii~e:~clow associatioil :rs see11 ilcar Iiircrness, 
M:rrin Couaty, June 7, 1913. (Photogmpl~ No. 994, Mus. Vert. Zotl.) 
FIG. 2. R:LT 111~ 011 i iort l~ side of S t~awber i  y Cnayon, Reilielc p, Alamedn County. 
Woods eornposcd clriclly of Coast livc oali and Cnliforlua bay, bordered hy old nun sage, 
coyote brlisl~, and grasscs. Grove of trees in upper l ight is of tlie ~~on l l a t i r e  eucalyptus. 
,Ipril, 1938. (l'hotograpli by Frcdericli 11. Test.) 
PLATE I1 
EMMET T. IIOOPER 
PLATE 111 
FIG. 1. View weht towaid ;an c~nvclopmg fog bank 011 tlre flallrs of Moullt Diablo, 
Contra Costa Co~ulty, Ju ly  23, 1912. Dry glassland, bald cli:l1):rrl:11, and a few scattered 
o:rlrs and iliggm or Coun tc~  pincs a le  sho11~11. (Pl~otograplr No. 85.3, Mus. Vert. Zool.) 
FIG. 2. Fog-covcrcd lrillsidt ncar Walnut Creek, Cont,rn Costa Cou~ity, sho\\~ing d r r  
grasslaad, 11:l.rcl cliapnn.al, ancl (poorly developed) footllill moodlail~l associations. Rnr- 
ro~vs in gi~asslands ill left  e e n l c ~  inado by Reccllcy grouild sq~~irrel::. A ~ ~ g u s t  15, 1918. 
(Pl~otogra l~h No. 2783, Mns. Vc1.t. Bool.) 

PLATE I V  
FIG. 1. Footliill ~voodlaild a11d dly g~asslalld associ:rtions as d~lvcloped on the uppel  
rt~au11c.s of Encinosa Creek, west of Vac.:lville, Solnno County, Ju ly  10 ,  1912. (P11otogr:~ph 
No. 848, Mus. Vert. 2001.) 
FIG. 2. A different vicw a t  tlic same loe:xlity, July 8, 1912. ~Pl~otogrnpli  No. 845, 
Mns. V c ~ t .  2001.) 
PLATE IV 
~{'IG. 1. Secosid gromtl~ rcdmoods, l)ougl:?s fir, ;tnd tan  oak, ir tcrsperseil with sollie 
soft elra]?zvral at Mel~:wcn's Mill, Xonoma. County, Jusle 24, 1913. (P11otogr:ipli No. 1001, 
MUS. Vert. Zool.) 
FIG. 2. 'I'he vcilwood-Douglas fir associati011 as dcvclopcd 011 :L slope near Freestone, 
Sosiom:l County, June  18, 1913. (l 'l~otograpl~ No. 996, Mus. Vert. Zool.) 
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